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2lcielative Counicift
Tlcursday, a4t1, Janasry, 1918.

Time PRESI])ENT took the Chcair at 4,50
p.mi., aw'l read prayers.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING(.
1, Public Education Act Aniendmncit.
2, Health Act Aiiendmuent.
i., Apprentices.
Introduced by the Colonial Secretary.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
ThIe COLOIAL, SECRETARY (Hon. H,

P. Colebath -East) [4.34J: 1 move-
"'That the House at its rising adjourn

until Tuesday, 5th February.''
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 4,36 p.m.

Thucrsday, R4th January, 1918.

T[le SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pmm., acid readl prayers.

[For ''Questions onl Notice'' acid ''Papers-
Presented,'' see 'Votes and Proceed ings''])

QUESTION-REPATRIATION, RIVER-
TON ESTATE.

Mr. THOMUSON (without notice) asked
Hon. P. E. S. Willcuott (Honorary Minis-
ter): Is the Minister prepared to place on"
the Table all papers in connection with thle
Riverten Estate.

The HONORARY MINI,\STER replied: I
have here the file referring to the Rivertoni
Estate acid containing the reports of var-
ions officers, together with that of the G-ov-
ernncent analyst. I move-

"That the papers do lie on the 'fable.''
Question put and passed.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Onl niotion by the PREMITER,' leave of

Of abhSee to the endI Of tile session was
granted to M.%r. Wilson on the ground of
active service with the military forces of
the Comimonwealth.

BILL'S (6)-FIRST RLADING.

.1 the 13ernge Works Validation (introduced
h ,v te Mniterfoi WaerSupply, Sewerage

a D Jrainage).
9. Curator of lIntestates Estates (intro.

diped by the Attorney Gleneral) -

3, ElectoraL Act Amniidmient (introduced
byv tice Attorney Geineral).

4, Licensing Acts Continuation (introduced
bcv the Attorney General).

.5, Incdcustrics Assistance Act Continuation
(iat roduceci by the Attorney- General).

Ci, Dentists Act Amcencicacat (introduced bV
Ifon. T. Walker).

ADI)RESS-IN -EVLV
Third Day-Conclusion.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Ali-, HICKMOTT (Pingelly) [55) I was

very pleaised lass evening to hoar the replies
given by the Attorney General te the ques-
tions isiced. and also the speeches made by
lhon. mnembers with reference to the repatria-
tien, of our returned soldiers. In going
through the eoun try we often hear corn-
plan as as to what the Governinent are doing
with res pect to this matter. Recently in
travelling b)'y train between here and Broeic-
tonf was iciforined thnt a widow with five
or six childlien, whose husband had been
killedl ait the wvar, was living in one of the

Met-ophita -Sburan a renas on an allow-
ance of somnething less than 30s. a week.

Ucce. W. C. Angivin: That could not be
true, surely.

'Mr. HICRMO_%1TT: I hope not, but if it is
true it is a scandalous thing. 'We have our
valiaint ien who have volunteered to give
their services, ctanny of whomn have paid the
extrumo penmalty, for their King and country
:tccd for oir p~rotection, and surely the do-
pendants of these men should be better
l ooked after than this Lunfortunate womnan.
appears to canve been. I hope that inquiries
will lie maide to ascertain the truth of the
imatter. There is also the case of a retarned
soldier suffering front shell shock, who has a
wife and children living at either Clareniont
or Sulciaco. The soldier remained at home
after his return for sonic 10 dlays, and the

tor then Said lie had delusions, and in-
Stead of sonic proper place being found for
Icin where hoe could be properly attended to,
lie was placed in a ward in the Claremont
Asyliu This seemns to ine to he a very ex-

rC':ii action to take.
Hon. AV. C. Angwin: You would not assist

me to aniemcr the Act when Ir wanted to.
11r. HJCKMOTT: rThis imformation was

given to inc bly thle wvife of this soldier, and
ais far as she k new there was nothing wrong
wiith ier husband. He intl been ait home for
10 daves ' and was sent tic the asylum for tlim
reason S I have stated. When one comes acros
icatanees like this related by the very per-
sees affected, it does seemi that although
soniethting is being done for our returned sol-
dliers. soniething very mnuch bettor should he
done. It is the business of the Government
to look after returned soldiers, while the
Fede-al Governmnent find the wherewithal
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with which to provide them with homes and
occupations suitable for them on their re.
turn. I trust that the Minister in charge of
this miatter will look into thlese particular
cases and fild out how much truth there is
in them. It is pleasing to find that many of
the soldiers have been settled in various
occupations and are being looked after, aind
I trust we shall have no ,,,ore of this sort of
comiplainat being made. The question of the
Statoe's fi 1: fles hins been denaIt witlh by vari.
003 lion. mnemnlers, sonic of wlnorn have
roundly critivised the actions of the Govern-
ment with repcifCt to the iainni-r in whielh
they are dealinig with them. One hion. Inem.
her iii referri ng to the recent electioneering
camingn said tlhant surely lion. members gave
thinir -nstitnients sonie inf.rination ans
to wth at they inutended doing. For may
part T mande the riitter as clear as
possible to thfe people of iv electo-
rate. They k now well, T think, the
serious state of our finances. As the niember
for Perth (Mr. Pi lkington) in formed tlhe
]ocaso last night. the deficit which is now
inceasing very rapidly is a lega-v. Ir is at
all events part of a legacy left to the present
Government by the previous Covermnctt.
Times are growing worse, and it is increas-
ingly difficult to firnnce the affairs of State.
WVhen the deficit first made its appearance
some two or three 'years ago, things were in
a normal condition. We were not feeling the
stress of the wvar. or the difficulties with
which we now have to contend. In fact, it
is almost impossible for any Government
uinder present conditioiis to square the
finances.

H-on. TI. Walker: Either the present Gov-

ernment or any previous Government.
'Mr. 1ICKMOTT: It has been said by the

Premier, and other Premiers in various
States, that the key to the solution for
straightening our finances is ''produce, pro-
duce, produce'' One of the great factors
in reducing our national debt is population.
Un fortunately, we are very much isolated
in Western Australia. This State has many
resources. but we have a smiall and sparse
population. Large suins of money have been
spent in opening tip and developing the coun-
try, and in the construction of railways. Tt
ralpears to me that the system of railways in
this State is a bad one. Whilst travellIing
along to the opening of the Eniu Hill lie

ocouple of dlays ago T found that when 1
reachled a plaint along the Eu Hill line I
was as near to Frenmantle or Perth when I
got to Narrogin as T was to Rondlirin. The
people have to pay for the haulage of their
stuff over a distance of 100 miles. whereas if
the line had been built straight instead of
in a circular fashion from one triwn to an-
other, it world have been verv mjuch easier
for the people to bear the burden, and the
line would hare cost very nimuch less. Instep']
of our railways being constructed from port
to port they aire built in a loot) fashion across
coimntri'. To go from -Emu Hill, the present
terminus of the Kondinin extension, to Pre-
miantle or Perth, one has to travel a distance
of 28fl miles. whereas if the line lad extended
fromt Korrigin to KRondinin through the Arm-

adale extension, it would have brought Kor.
rigin wi thin 133 miles of Perth. This would
have saved practically' 100 m~iles of haulage.
In thle near futnre all the produne that is
raised east of the extemnsion will go to Bun,-
bury as its natu ral port. I trust that ais
soon fins possible this line will lie linkiled uip.
It cort ii a 'v is a line witielh should attract the
attention of ever lion. imember. A line has
been autliorised f romn Dwarda to Nar.
roginm, buat the Advisory' Board report
that it will open up very little new
-on tryV whic h is not al eqdv- served.

The esibated cost of the line in normnal tinmes
wouldl he £80,000 or £90,000. The line will
openi up very little new country, so that it
would he almost useless. On the other hiaiid,
if the money were expended in the construc-
tion of a stramight tinrough line front A rmadalo
to tie Great Southern, to connect with the
Kuajini-Corrigin line, andi on to either Bender.
ing or IKondittnim, the route would be shortened
and many thousands of pounds in freight both
wrays would be saved to the settlers there. I
was indeed pleased to see the Minister for
Works and the Colonial Secretary, especially
the fornier bon. gentleman, present at the
opening ceremoniy, for I believe that the belt
of country froimi Kondinin to Rellerberria, and
further east to Kondinin and Bruce Rock, in
one of the finest belts of country in Western
Australia for sheep and wheat. At all events,
it is one of the finest belts T have seenm The
assertion has been made that the seasons in
that district are not regular, and that the
rainfall is uncertain. In conversation with
residents and farmers of the district, however,
I learnit that they are quite sartisfied. They
tell me that during the last three years they
have had very good returns. This season's~
crop has been affected somewhat by the heavy
rains. T am told that as far east as Emu Hill
there was 20 inches of rain last season, and
that is rather too much for light country:
but where the land is heavy the returns have
been good and the settlers are quite satisfied.
A most unfortunate occurrence in this time
of stress and stringency is the extension of
the rabbit plague. This plague, T consider,
represents another legacy from previous Goy.
ernmnents. Tens of thousands of pounds hare
been expended in the construction of two
rabbit-proof fences, and a chief inspector and
a staff have been employed for many' years
to see that the fences remained intact and in
good repair, and also to see that the rabbits
were held in check. All that money, it appears
to inc might as well have been thrown into
the sea- The rabbits are now in thousands
between the fences, ind in many places as far
south as the Great Southern railway. Either
this is a legacy fromn the carelessness and
,se~leet of previous Governments, or the in-
suectors have not done their duty. The chief
itispeetor informs me that he has impressed
upon iprevious Ministers for Lands the argent
necessity' for taking measures to prevent the
increase and the forward movement of the
rabbits. Hie states that he was told that the
rabbits would never hurt in Western Australia,
that poison plants and the wet season in the
southern districts would kill the rabbits out.
Nevertheless, they are coming along now in
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thousands. Inside the second fence we have
Dually evidences of the advance of rabbits. The
member for Beverley (M\r. Brow.) tells me
that two rabbits were shot at Beverley last
wee~k, and that five or six were either seen
or killed there a little while ago. ]Rabbits have
been seen in York and west of Pingelly, so
that it is plain they are advancing westward
v'erv fast. Now is the time, andi now is the
Opportunity, for dealing with the pest. It
must. be dealt with right away, not weeks or
months hence; the matter must be taken in
hand at onlce and in earnest, or else the rabbit
plague will cost the Government not only teas
of thousands of pounds for eradication, but
will also cost them the value of the railways
they have constructed and will cost numerous
pioneers the value of work extending over the
last four or five years, and in many instances
six or seven years. All that will go for no-
thing unless the rabbit pest is checked. The
people themselves say' that it will be imp os-
sible for them to remain on their holdings
unless effective measures are taken to eradicate
the rabbit pest.

Hon. P. Collier: The Government ought to
pill] down the eastern fence, so as to give the
rabbits a chance to go back to South Aus-
tralia.

Mr. HICKMOTT: It has been suggested
by the residents that the eastern fence be
pulled down and given to the settlers to fence
in their holdings. But it is so long since the
eastern fence was erected, that the material
would not stand if re-erected. We all know
that wvire netting deteriorates, and we know
that the portion which has been in the ground
%iould he rotten. If the fence is kept in repair
where it stands, undoubtedly it will still op-
erate as sonic check onl dingoes and rahbits.
But if it is not kept in repair it will be use-
less. We know it has not been kept in repair
in the past, for I have heard it said by both
the late member for Cascoyne (Mr. Gilchrist)
and the late member for Kimberley (Mr.
Male) that many miles of the fence were
simply lyiiig flat on the ground. Thus it is
plain that neglect has been. the cause of the
inrush of rabbits. T hope the Minister for
Lands will take note of what T say and do all
that is possible. In the Eastern States the
custom was for the Government to make a
procination about thle 1st February in each
year requiring nil men who had rabbits on
their land to make a simultaneous effort at
eradication. They were supplied with poison
and with the mearns of distributing it. I be-
lieve our settlers are prepared to take action,
hut they have no carts, or other means of dis-
tributing the poison. So far as I can learn.
it it no~t likely they will be supplied with
mecans in time to do good work this season.
There are only the two coming months, Feb-
ruary and Mtarch, ia which poisoning is likely
to hle successful. If carts are obtainable, I
hope thcy will he suppliedl to settlers in the
districts east of Kellerberrin, 'Kinnnppin,
Eumu Rill, andi 1{njin. It is known that one
man, who cause to Perth to leara. what the In-
dustries Assistance Board were going to do
for him during the couming season, had some
3010 or 400 acres tinder crop, of which the
greater portion is looking just like hare

grouttd. The rabbits have eaten it right down,
anl fronm 300 acres the settler will reap only
1410 bags of grain. At Kondinin 14 farmers
have testified that they have lost 4,000 bags
of wheat thr-ough. the ravages of rabbits. As
regards the policy of increasing production in
order to enable us to straighten the finances,

.was pleased to learn front this moring's
newspap~er that Prof. Lefroy, of Sydney, is
urging Australia, to produice all the grain she
possibly call, and that lie thinks there will be
great demtand for gr-ain and foodstuffs at th e
termnination of the war.

lout. W. C. Aign-in: That was said by MIr.
D)ruinnond -

Mr. H G'CMOTT: Both gentlenten have ex-
pressed themselves to that effect. Prof. L~e-
froy said it was extremely difficult to tell
what the price of nheat umight be when the
war terminated. A good deal has been said
about the price the fainmer has been receiving
for his wheat. It has been contended that he
ought to be very thankful to the Federal Cov-
ernmeat for guaraanteeing hint 2s. per bushel.
It does not appear to me, however, that the
Feder-al authorities have taken into considera-
tioni the extraordintary rise in the cost of pro-
duction since the war begun. We know that
all the farmers' requiremnents have risen. Fer-
tilisers, a large item in farming, have risen
about 22s. 6d. per ton, althtough it is true that
ill this State fertiliser freights have been re-
duced. Machinery parts, again, htave risen 15
to 25 per cent., and ia some eases as much as
.30 per cent. Thus the rise in the cost of lpro-
duction more thant counterbalances the ad-
vance in the price of wheat; and the farmer
who is now growing wheat to he sold at 3s.
per bushel will find himself in an uinsatisfac-
tory position at the end of the season. It is
computed titat wheat costs front 30s. to
32s. per acre to put in and take off,
and mneet general depreciation of ttacthi-
nery, and so forth. So titat a cro1)
of 12 bushels per ac re would yield
ontly a return of 4s. per acre. Something
should he d]ote to enable the farnters to carry
on and combat the difficulties facing them at
the present tinte. Ron. memibers know titat
this State seltds away about half a million
pounds for butter, and about £200,000 for
bacon, each y-ear. During my election rain-
paign I urged] the people to go in for the pro-
duction of butter am] bacon, so that
the alnity now being sen-t out uof
Western Australia for the purchase of
tltose commodities amm's be kept in
circulation htere. It has frequently been said
tltat dairying cannot be carried on in Western
Australia; but T hav-c inl my mnind a place
souic Inmndrert odd miles north of Bendigo,
where, 40O years ago, when there were neither
separators utor ereameries. nor other facilities
of tltat nature, a nman made a competency out
of butter and cheese alone, and that without
growing a single acre of artificial feed of -any
kindl. If tltat is possible in a dry area of Vic-
toria, there cnn be vecry few districts in this
State whtich would not permit of dairying
being carried on successfully. T consider it
is a shame that the people of Western Aus-
tralia do not go in for the production of coin-
nmodities so largely used, commodities for the
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purchase of which so much money is sent out
of the State each year. As regards the Indus-
tries Assistance Board, I ain not a believer in
the spoon-feeding of anybody. WVheu the
board were created I w"e very pleased that thre
Governument of the day offered such liberal
terms to, and placed such large sums of money
at the disposal of, farmecrs; who had lost their
crops owing to drought. Uafortunately, how-
ever, the board have grown out of all recogni-
tion, have grown into a large department. The
amount of money that has been spent by the
board is astonishing. At thre end of the last
fintancial year over two million pounds had
been advanced to farmers by the board.

Hon. J. Mitchell: It has been largely repaid.
Mr. ICKMOTT: About three-quarters of

a million was still owing at that time. Thme
board have grown beyond all dimensions rela-
tively to the purposes to be served. There-
fore, I was pleased to heat the -Minister for
Industries say last night that hie intended to
wind uip the board at the very earliest oppor-
tunity, My own opinmion is that the board's
business should be conducted by the trustees
of the Agric-ulturnl R~ank. Tihat is the proper
nmethod in which to dleal with such a matter.
In any opinion. the Government should uise
every endeavour to obtain cheap money for
the farmers and to supply thein with wator
and railways. Those are three absolute essen-
tials for the settlement and development of
the State.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Do you think the
farmers would be satisfied with those three
things?

Mr. I[CKMOTT: Anyone who was not
'atisfied would not. he Inuth gool oil thle, land.

lon. W. C. Augwin: Ask the 'Managing
Trustee of the Agricultural B3ank.

.Mr. HECKMTOTT: That is as far as the
(iorernmnit should go; and time Government
oilght to see-, before lending inone~-. that the
work in. respect of which the loan is applied
for has been actually done. There has been
a slipshod method of advancing in the past.
In many cases mioney has. been granted onl time
certificate of labour d]one, without its being
-ascertained by actual inspection that the ital-
Iproveuieota had really- been carried out. Timere.
aire many cases within lily' own knowledge inl
,which time Agricultural Bank has been fleeced
owing to that mnethod of doing business;.

Ion. W. C. Angwin: it has heen stopped
for am 4monile of years.

Air. ]IICT(A[OTT: I am pleased to hear
that; it shouild be stopped for all time. I
believe in giving that measure of -assistance
which will enabl- a man to carr~y on, that
is to say, any bona-fide man wvlo under-
stands the work that hie as taken in hand.
I hlat e no desire to delay the Houise. It had
lkt 4 an 'v intention to refer to a few other
iatrers, but I understand thme member for
-Nmrhan desires to say a few words before
lie leaves by this evening's express. Before
couc-uding. however, f would offer a few re-
ma~rks on the subject of State enterprises.
.Ron. members know that I am not in favour
of them, but at the same time I do not think
they should be sacrificed at this stage. If
we dispose of thiem we should get something
like their value.

I 'l1

Hon. P. Collier: Did not your executive
onily last week give you instructions that
von were not to support any proposal to
dispose of the implement works?

M.fr. 4I.CKMOTT: I have been requested
to suipport thle retention of thre State Iniple-
mlealt Works.

liOn. P. Colier: Of course, and you are not
ini favour of them.

Mr. UICI(MOTT: I ant not in favour of
establishing State enterprises. We have a
number with uts, and these, I repeat, should
not be sacrificed. I do not know which branch
of tht- implement works is a losing proposi-
tion, hut I understand that a big loss was
inrurred there last year.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: Only a paper loss.
Mr. Htl(KMOTT: We know that there is

a lot of machinery there which, we have
been told, is practically useless. U that is
the vase we should( knlow about it, and we
should be informed which part of the works
it is that is responsible for the loss. WeNr
know also that the implement works have
proved a check on importers of machinery
froin other parts of the world.

[-Lou. P. Collier: Now you are justifying
the State enterprises.

Mr. HICKMOTT: It is very difficult to
know%% what the price of machinery would
have been at the present time but for the
State works acting as a cheek. I am not
justifying the establishment of State enter-
prises. I have already said that the State
should not embark on these undertakings
becanuse private capital is by such means
kept out of thre State. Some time ago I
d~rew attention to the fact that thre train-
ways were a paying concern, showing a pro-
fit of £22,000 a year. Notwithstanding that
fact it would have been much better to have
permitted the municipality to secure them,
instead of spending as we did, half a toail-
lion in the purchase of this concern, andl
subsequtialy finding a big suim of money for
effecting repairs. At the present time we
have nut anything in thle nature of an im.
lroved service.

Mr. Lamnbert: Are you in favour of the
5t;11)l ishinen t of superphosphate worksl
Mr. HICXMTOTT: Tire hon. member could

give us$ some valuable information onl that
subject. Some time ago he told us in this
Chamber that he thought it was possible to
imanufacture superphosphates in the State
for 50~s, a ton. If that can be done there
should be a move made to manufacture our
own. superphosphate, because we know at
tile present time the price we are paying is
a heavy burden on tho agriculturists and the
fruit growers. If we can get information
which will enable us to manufacture super-
phosphate in the State we should have it. I
hope that the remiarks which I have offered
will be taken notice of by hon. members,
,and that during this time of stress and diffi-
culty all party bickering will be dropped
,and that all will work together for thre
welfare and prosperity of the State.

Iron. J1. MITCHELL (Northam) [5.37]: 1
amn sorry, andI I ant sure the Government are
sorrv. thant the leader of the Opposition did



not make use of his undoubted right to offer
some remarks onl the Address-in-reply.

Eon. W. C. Angwin: We want to get on
with thle business of the country and save
expense.

Hon. J. ITCHELL: I do not know that
members are so anxious about that. The
Address-ini-reply is m~erely a safety valve,
and the speeches which aire made on it some
times prove to be a little embarrassing for
the Government. It is the one period when
w'e can criticise the Governnment without
damiger, and my frienids opposite realise that.

io,. T. Walker: We had no desire to
waste their time. We want them to get on
with their work.

lion. J. MITCHELL: I have listened to
many interesting speeches on the Address-
in-reply. Of conrse lion. nmembers know that
it is possible to refer to any subject, and it
is better to do so onl the Addressi-in-reply
than by a separate motion, which is a dan
gerons thing if it is carried.

Mrc. Green: How are you on joining the
Cave?

lion. .1. MITCH1LEL: I have sometime
been ticcussed of having done that. The
speech tmade by the hon. member. who has
just sat down was very interesting.
His remarks and the remarks of other
lion. mmnetbers are productive of sugges-
tions which are useful to the Govern-
nenit. But they also make clear that
there is a good deal which hio,,. members
do not know. For instance, more than one
msem~ber has discussed the Industries Assist-
:nc Board, while the previous speaker stated
that the board and the bank should be amal-
gamnated. As a matter of fact they have
been analgamited, and thle trustees are
practically the sanme. Hon. members aim,... Iod
realise I Itmt ever - thu, g that canl he done to
nmnimmmse expense has been done. I am, sur-
prised that the lion. ncnber dlid not know
what had bee., dlone. Somte lions. nmembers
have intimated that they will discuss niarmy
matters on the 1.Estimtes, but they caninot
refer to everything they plense when the
Estimates are before thle IHouse. Thle limi-
tation there is rnche greater than it is ii,
connection with the Address-in-reply. I
suppose one thing which bmas influenced lion.
members who do not desire to talk is the fact
that the newspaper- reports are unow very
short and weT are getting very little publicity.
Bitt I. ami digressing somewhat. Reverting
again to the Tndtustries Assistance Board, I
do not know why farming members object
to it. There 'yere 2,500 accounts eighteen
months ago. Th~ese were reduced to 2,001) a
year ago, and the 'y have been reduced by 100
during thle past few months, and nothing
from the present crop has been, brought to
credit. The debts to-day cover the cost of
the present crop. The result achieved by the
board haes, I think, been magnificent. It has
resulted in increased production and better
farming, while considerable assistance and
comfort have been given to many people on
the land at n expense to the talxpayers. T
wish to refer to the position of tlhe State
wheat schenme, the arrangements in eonnec-

tion with which in uastlny respects are ain-
satisfactory. The mnembers of thle Farmers
and Settlers' Association believe that if they
halt nmembers of thle Country party as Mlinis-
ters of the Crown and the Farmers' Co-opera-
tive Company handling the wheat, everything
would work economically and satisfactorily.
'That was the theory, bust experience has
shown that theory and] practice, as has often
been the case, doa not always agree. Let uts
for a moment deal with one0 or two matters
connected with the scheme. Dep~ts were
not prepared at the outset. The Minister for
Works is now engaged in putting up shedls.
If in~ June or- July last Ies had been requested
to put up these sheds, the work would have
been, completed before the enid of the winter.
The result of the delay was that farmers had
to hold their wheat until January. This
meant a serious loss to them,. We know that
wIheat loses weight, and there is also thle risk
of fire and flood, and, above all, the farmer
w'ho wanted money was compelled to sold his
whiseat and rem~ain without his money for.
probably six weeks, 'Ihat meant a loss not
only to the fariing butl the trading coin-
no nl~it)' of the State. 'rile sheds slhonld have
been erected before the wheat was stripped,
so that, when it reached the dep6t, it might
have been put in with out beconmi ng wet. As
a mnatter of fact the wheat at Spencer's
Brook has been wet hy the rainfall of two
days only' last week . Another matter I wish
to speak about is what is known as dockage
f~or inferiority in connection with wheat re-
ceived by' acquiring agents at country sta-
tions on account of the scheme.

[Thu. W. C. Angwin 'That is the best thing
thle Minlister haes done.

[Ton. T. MNI'r(HELL: I doubt whether the
ho,,. mienber is growing wheat. if he is he
does nor k-now wvhat hats happened. Notwitli-
standing filie fact that the Westralian Farm.n
er8. Ltd., have been handling the wheat, this
body-V like every other trading concern, wants
all1 thle profit it call get, and takes as little
risk" as it can. The risk they take is this:
if thle dock- age is i nsufficien t whei, thme wheat
reaches time depdt, then, a further dockage is
mliad e. T understand that the Westraliar,
Farmers' agents in the country intend to take
no risk, and are imposing anl unnecessary
dockage. At any' rate very grave dissatis-
factiom is felt, and T urge Ministers to take
this itter into serious consideration with-
out delay, because the Wheat is being deli-
Vered and injustice is b i ing dent'. Of course,
I do not really anticipate that the Govern-
Inert will take the slightest notice of it for
a day or two, hist presently the Country party
members at least will find out that necetings
are being held in the country by dissatisfied
farmers. The pity of it is that the Country
party' miemnbers, frlthough they mnsst know of
this dissatisfaction, are silent in thle Hlouse.
If this wheat were being handled by orrli-
nary mnercantile agents, wec shond hear some-
tlbincr fron, the Country party members. The
real danger to the agrienilturists in the dis-
tricts represented by Country party members
lies in thle fact that the wheat is being
handled by their own organisation. I
strongly -advise Country party members to
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list.,. to what t he mlssaltisflv-l farmmers have
to say, and see what i-an be done to relieve
the pos ition. Those farmers; have Already
had to be.yuartent with at very light crop, and
this docking is, a sierious ,matter to thmn, The
Honorary 'Minister in charge omf the scheme
Ought to look into this. (1 LlCtiofl at once. As
a matter of fact, it is the dutn- of any Mlin-
ister, as soon as lie hears that injustice is
beiing done to even a smnall seCtion Of the
pio1)le, to imiinedintely investigate the matter
and do what hie can to pat it right. I am told
that all thre doicde wheat goes into the gen-
eral stack:. tis., thre wheat sold from that
stack is actually turned out of its qualityv.
We know that some of the 1915115 wheat
shipped 'was niot up to staindard, notwithstand-
ing which the fair average quality rate has
been paid for it. It is it ptositive inljustice
to dock a imian sixpence. put the wheat
imnto the general stack for shipmoent and allow
the growers generally time benefit of that six-
pence. Of course, if the wheat is absolutely
inferior. uinfit for shipment, it must be stacked
selparately and sold as damaged wheat. It is
well known that Australian wheat is probably
tite best iii the world, In England last year
it produced 7M;lbs. of floe- to lO0lbs. of wheat,
'[hle only* other wheat that came up to it was
a little choice stuff from Bombay. Thus it
will be seen that our standard quality is sujf-
ficiently high to justify the 'Minister in taking
some small. risk. At any rate, it is plain to
everybody with any knowledge of wrheat that
this docking is a serious matter, M1oreover.
there can be no reason for it if the wheat
duocked goes into the general stack as f.aq.
wheat. I have receatly beard of time case of
a juan who was docked a. shilling for a few
sumut bills. The Minister has asked for the
namec of this man; but the Minister knows the
name, for T gave it to him several dlays ago
when T mentioned the case to hint in order that
he might go into the matter at once. If this
question is not attended to in the meantime I
shall feel it my duty, when the House meets
again.. to move the adjournment of the House
in order to afford opportunity of ventilating
the matter. Sonmethinug was s;aid by the last
speaker concerning the remarks of Professor
Lefroy. Personally I7 believ-e that when the
war is over we shall get a good price for our
wheat. I know very well that unless -we con-
tinue to grow wheat in this State a great
many people will be out of work. It was quite
cheering to hear the member for Pin-
gcllv' (MNr. Hickunott) speaking as lie
did to-night. and to know that very
mmnv Jmen who otherwise would be urn-
.'irlllcverl aire bmms~' in -uu me-ti on %vi I bi

our wheat. Tn all- ease, it is am uimtional
duty to produce food in the shape of iiint ndi
wheat, for both will be required. Tt seems
likely that the only wheat Britain will control
when the war is over will be the stacks in
Australia. It may be difficult to keeni the
wheat, but T feel confident that it will pay
us to put up silos with this end in view. T
wish to impress upon Miisters the immiediate
danger of the rabbit invasion. The muember
for Pingelly blamed every previous Govern.
inent, end said that nothing whatelver had
been done to keep the rabbits in cecpk. As a

omatter of fact, thre fences were well main-
taine~d Until a few years ago. '[hie rabbits
arc through the fen-es now, and it is no fault
utf the Chief Rabblit Inspector, who has doae
very wvell indeed in keeping then back for
so long. However, they are in now, and I1 hope
the Premier will tackle this question in earnest
at once, so as to prevenpt the spee-all of the
pest. I hope also that farmers will do all
that lies in their power to assist its thme eradi-
cation of the rabbit It is impossible for the
farmers to do it all, bsecause some 80- per cent.
or the land is still held by the Crown. I should
have liked to speak fully on the subject of
repatriation, but T understand that we shall
have another oppcortuuiity before the Hfouse
adjourns. Thre position is not at all satis-
factory; the scheme as it stands will require
to be vastly improved. Initially we require
a suifficiency of land, and in the second place
the necessary money; also, as nearly as pos-
sible ordinary met-hods of settlement should.
be mnade to apply. We require to protect the
soldier settler wherever we can, but as a
nmtter of fact we are making it very difficult
for the soldier to get a block of land. We
shall have an opportunity of discussing the
financial question next week, or the week after.
It seems to me wrong to think that we can
do very much wore to raise money by taxa-
tion along the present lioes. We hare already
a land tax, aim income tax, indeed a
multiplicity of taxes, and I doubt if
hen, members can expect to impose in-
creased taxation aloag the existing chan-
nels. Another way, we are told, is to
decrease expenditumre. I am perfectly willing
to practice the most rigid economy, but I do
nut thinki the vuntry will be saved by de-
creasing expendliture on necessary functions
of thme Government. We are a new country,
with touch to do, aud our onl 'y hope (of getting
oumt of time present position is by doing things.
the Point is that we should see to it that we
get value for money speat. In 1911 we- had
a credit balance, and our invested money was
pay, ing sinking fund on the total amount bor-
rowed.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You had no war.
Hon. JI. "MITCHELL: That is perfectly true.

In 1911 the position was quite satisfactory.
Ron. T'. Walker:. To you. hut not to the

country.
Hon. 3. -MITCHELL: Yes, satisfactory to

the country. It was the first and onlyv time
since 'Responsible Government that wre have had
a credit balance on revenue account.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You got it by neglect-
ing to par your accounts,.

lfon. 3. MITTCHEfLL: 'We paid our accounts.
There always is some money held over, and
when the hon. member left the Treasury be
left four times. as amuch owing as hie had found
on taking office. The position to-day is seni-
os. Still we have in the country a magnificent

a1qFct. Since 1911 we have gone to the bad
by 21!. million pounds, but during the same
period we have added a similar amount to our
,;inking fnmd. Tn other words, we have set
asidle a sinking fund e1qual to our deficit. This
would not have been done by any other State
in Australia. The Honorary 'Minister on my
right demands to know the extent to which
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the late U3overanieut went back during their
year. It was approximately £600,000, and it
was due to the fact that between 1Ail and
1010 the expenditure of borrowed truoney hadl
heel] so great as to necessitate payment from
revenue. onl account of interest and sinking
fund to the tune of £700,000. That interest
has to be mnet, notwithstanding that owing
to the war and other causes the ceapital in-
vested is not earning anything.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: It was ''want of busi-
ness ac-umen"~ before.

Hon. f. MlITCH1ELL: I have never used the
phrase in my life. If a reasonable immigra-
tion policy lund been pnrsued by the Seaddan
Government thle unusually big expenditure by
that Government would aot have mattered very
much. If they hand brought inl 15,000 persons
each year the p'opulation would have increased
by 100,000, and we would not have felt the
financial stringency. The enormous sunt ex-
pended onl railways and harbours must cease
to earn what it earned before the war, because
without thle shipping we canlnot expect our
railways and iarbours to miaintain their pre-
vious returns. We have in our timber forests
a magniicent asset which, sonic day, will be
converted into money. We have broad acres to
sell too. We have magnificenlt assets in this
country which could he turned to account.
Though ire cannot turn them to necount just
now or balance thle ledger, these assets and
this sinking flund muake. all the difference be-
tweeim bankruptcy and solvency. We mu11st
rentemnber just what our assets are when "ce
come to consider our position. The future
of the State depends upon individual effort,
thle co-operation of all sections of the people,
and upon the work of those employed. We hare
to struggle hard to straighten out this posi-
tion. So long as this £700,000 has to be found
from revenule to balance the interest and sink-
tag flund ire shiah be in trouble. Whether that
time is to be long or short depends entirely
upon the Gov-ernmient, upon time influence of
the Government in this State, and upon the
work of thme Got-erment and the effect of that
work onl the securities of the individuals in
the State. I venture to say it would he an
easy nmatter to increase the value of Our agri-
cultural lands by £5,000,000-no small sunm-
if we could only induce a -few buyers from
the Eastern States to comne and settle here.
If we could do those things which would en-
courage people and help them, the valune of
our securities would then be advanced, and 1%o
shoul thus lie providing opportunity for
others.

Ron. WV. C. An~wiri: It would not do to
cleatr away our orchards.

Hon. J. M[N-lTCHEL~j: It wouldi not do to
destroy our securities. 'I am talking about
,Jie security of the individual fronm one end
of tile State to the other. Pudoubtedlly our
lands are not wvorth as much by ninny pounds
as they used to be. amid upon the work of the
Government depends a change in that 'lirec-
tioii.

Hon. WV. C. Ang%%in:. But they are reducing
thle price of them.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: I want the price in-
creased, and the influence of the Government
brought to bear in order that people may

realise the real value of ouir land, and in order
that once again farming in this State may
be looked upon as a valuable industry.
UponU our policy in this respect depends the
future of thle State, increased production and
iitcreased population. What we wvant to
know is what is intended by the Government
in this regard. It must be realised that we
mui~st turn to either one or other of our

gre-at natural industries. In 1902 the out-
put of gold fronm this State was neaily nine
millions and now it is down to 4i/ millions,
which is a tremendous dropl. Our exportable
timber, which was worth a ililion before the
war, is now down to £300,000. That, of
course, could be revived, but can we do much
miore in the wany of increasing our gold pro-
duction We have had increased agricul-
tural produiction, but even the 18 mnillion.
bushels of wheat of two years ago will be
down to about 10 millions this y-ear bec-ause
so many of our farniers have gone away.

Hon. T1. Walker: The rabbits have bad
a lot to do0 with it, too.

Honu. J. MI.TCHELLJ: Unless the rabbit
question is dealt wvith promiptly there will
aulso he a loss in this respect. The honi.
member who hias lust sat down has abused
nil State enterprises except the State Imiple-
ncut Works. I am not even clear as to
whether lie would not like State Phosphate
Works. I amn of opinion that we should
ronltrol all monopolies. If the prce asked
hY Private people are too. high and unreason-
able. if there is a monopoly it ought to be
dealt with. Good, however, can only come
to the State by the eneourageineuit of private
enterprise; it can never come from the estab-
lishmnit of State competitive trading.

Ifon. W, C, Angwin: Where does competi-
tion w-ith private individuals come in with
r~egard to the imnplement Works, because
there :u re no manufacturers of implements in
thle State?

The 'Minister for WTorks: I know of one
pivite manufacturer, Purser & Co.

lion. 5. 'MITCHELL: I am only speaking
generally, and do not think we canl have
State conmpetitive concerns anti progress.
Private enterprise cannot be expected to in.-
vest its mioney and be competed against by
the Glove~rnment.

lion. IV. C. Angwin: What about State
enterprises in connection with meat, butter
and so oOl

lion. J,. MITCHELL: I agree that there
are seine trading concerns in existence
which will have to be continued, but they
should only be continued so long as they can
be run to show a reasonable trade profit,
having regard, of course, to the present ab-.
norm"al conditions. If the Government do
en~ter upon any particular trading concern,
the country should insist that this concern
should nIml % be kept going so long as it shows
ti fair profit. 'When thle control of the Tee
Worhis Came into mly hands those were mar
instructions. There was competition between
the ice mnakers, and I said to M-%r. Cairns,
"'You get out the cost of veer ice at a fair
trade profit, and stand to your price all the
time."'' The State Implem~ent Works are
enipnhle of doing good, hut I believe they did
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harmn in thle early stages because they' tried
to mnake too muany machines which were not
of goad quality, and consequently lost a lot
of mioney. I hope thle Minister for Works
wvill insist upon the very best machines be-
lng iatte.

Hoii. W. U2. Angwin: If he follows our ad-
vice lie will do good.

Hon- .1 . MITlCHELL: I doubt if the State
mnaehiinerv will be equal to thle machinery
we canl get elsewhere, or can be made as
elueajply. If a mnan is paid 12s. a day at
thle State Implement Wiorks and only eorns
I Is. a (lay the works will have to be shut
dtown. If, however, a man is paid 12s, a
day and shows a reasonable profit in the
shape of earnings, then private eaterprise
cannot complain very mutch. I trust that
the G~overnmtent will inform thle House
what they nietli to dIO in regard
to the pastoral leases. There should
be a longer tenure of these leases in order
that the neessary implrovements may hie
mnade; and these iniproveients should bie in-
sisted upon. We also wvant an increased
rental from these leases. Sonic of the pro
visions of the Bill are not quite as I would
have them. 1. do not believe in disturbing
ak 11uau1 who lias spent his life in building up
his station. 1 want to give hirn fixity ot
tenure, and to insist upon certain improve-
mnut conditions consonant with the protluc-
tivity of his land. It is essential that tile
leistoraliats should kinow whether their leases
aire to be renewed, and the State should k now
what it is going to get for thle renewal. [It

19128 aill leases revert to the Crown, and, it
would be unreasonable to tatke a lease from
thle origimutl lioldler aind give- it to somteone
else when that ocurts. We wankt a fair in-
c-rease in the rental where the carrying rapa-
c-ity of the land warrants it, and also want
the itatter fixed tip so thait we can insist iplli
certain impirovenments and] intcreased stoc-king.
and at the samec time derive a revenue ftc-ni
lands which aire very profitable to-dav. I
stand by the nil who has put his life i to

lie making uf Ii$e station. Such a mai
should hav-e his lease for lire, for it is very
rough upon bunj when lie reaches the age of
650 to he told that his station is to be given
to somneone else. The mnember for Pingelly
(-.%r. 1-ickiott.) referred, as other iaemhiinrs
have done. toi the fact tha,'t We import huiter
and bacon. We send four millions of inoue
to the Eastern States each year for produr-+e,
and settle that aceount h)y the export of
goods to the tune of two millions, the balanice
having to be paid in cash inl sonic shape or
other. All the money that our friends oppo-
site borrowed dunriing their period of oilirj,
really went to the East-ern States to settle
oulr account with them, or -at all events the
eqiva-lent to it did go. No-nntrv Pan
stantd tlint, and the sooner we are- to]l that
we must live- on our own food andl import as
little as possible from outside the better wvill
it be for us. Mloney' will be hard to get, and]
if there is to be employ' ment in this Slate it
'i-ill have to conic through the sale of the liro-
dotr-c of this State. and that is through (or
agriculhtur-al i ndustrv. The timie has eolie

WhenH We iMust have freezing works at Fre-
tim utlti-, and I urge upon the Governmuent to
erect themu at once. The abattoirs are there
and thle stile ' ards are there. it Lull a vote
was left on the Estimates, but oar friends
built tile abattoirs but niot the freezing
wvorkst. There is no time to lose in erecting
1 hese works. People in the old laud want
iteal, irl our farmers Want a miarket for
t heir stock. Sh-eep are twice as valuable in
the East era Stares to-day as they are in
Wtesterli Australia because of the shipping
fac-ilities exisitig there. We have six million
sltvel inl this State, a million and a-half mnore
than there are inl Son Lh Australia, buit in that
State they usually export over a million sheep

iJLitiantti. r'l this State we can now export
slieep to tile tunle of hll"f a umillion. That
111n11Y Wotid go inito circulation, and haviig
git i in '-irclution it will benefit the work-
ing man. If We are to have employment in
the StaIte We Must get it fronm the monney ob-
taLimied in this Way. The cost of small frees-
hig and ctioing works would not be very

gret, and L. desire to impress upon Ministers
the 'urgent teed of taking this matter in
hvil. It is the mtost imnportamtt work they
could engtge upon, and Parliament ought
to give- them :t vote for the lot mediate erc-~
tion if these works. I amn sorry to hear the
criticismn which has been0 levelled a t the
Commiissioners who have gone. With respect
to the criticism concerning thle Deninark
finn, I may saly that I visited it sonme tiime
ago. Ihiugh it is. a small faiin it is a good
onle and it we had 650,000 farmus like it with
50.011K fariners settled in this Stats we should
htave a wonderfully good asset in thle South-
West aiid would not need to import either
hiutter or intri. Ext-cllent work has been
doune rth-re. an oitho manaliger is a uiseful manl,

:-p ile (] knows his work. He has done
g1itri work also in regard to the butter and
bneieo fNctnrv'. ft is oul 'va pioneering bttsi-
levss, ind though HLy friends Opposite tin niot
atpjiear to thiiik itiutch of it, it is all object
lessotn worthy of being followed by the set-
ictrs oit sotall holdings throughout the State.
If lion. iiembers will visit the farmi they will
see Whatt 4-a lie done1 by the 530-acre" man
in thle South-West. where the la-nd] is good.
T -oitgratulatc the Government upon having a
t-onsideratc opposition, and hope that mem-
hers opposite will remain as cousiderate
throtighout the session as the"v have alrealy
shown thiemselvecs to be.

I Sitting sutspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pini.]

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W%. .
Oeorge-Mfurray-Wellington) [7.303: 1 have
risen rather early in this debate in consequence
of the specehes'delivered last evening by the
member for Albany ('Mr. H. Robinson) and by
the meotber for Perth (Mfr. Pilkington).
Various btatentents mnade by those gentlemen
arc statements which, I am quite satisfied,
spring from lack of experience in parliament-
nry matters, which lack of experience must, of
course, attach to new members. AXs there are
other new membhers who may possibly have
somnewhat similar ideas, T hopie the House will
hear with ote while I try to make as plain as
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I can the actual position. In one portion of
his speech the member for Albany said that
orinary business methods di1( not apply to
the C overnment, timat the Covernment had
special ways of doing things. lHe also stated
that lie knew of no reason why the ordinary
business inthiods adopted in commlercialI circles
shul d not app;ly~ to the bulk of the concerns
of the (lovernient, and that ally special way
of doing thiings Fhomila sily be thle result of
expeCrienee whInh dictated a certainl course to
be pursued for the benefit of the State. A fter
giving that opin ion, to wvhich I can subscribe,
the lbon. memiber soaid that it was al most im-
possilble to get inIforartion from the heads of
departments. During his remarks T inter-
jected that sur-ely he dlid not wish to bring
Ministers into conflict with the heads of do.
partmcuts. Vecry rarely indeed is there a rea-
son why infornmation, requircd by a member of
the House cannot be obtained, ;And obtained
accurately. If a member feels that a Minister
- no matter of what Governinent-arranges
with his officers to burke information of any
sort, there is one clear course for the member
to pursue; and that is to bring the matter
before Parliament.

Mr. Draper: Suppose Parliament is not
sitting.

The N(STER FOR WORKS: Then he
should do so wh-len the Hlouse inicets. Most of
thme information that lint,. memberis desire is
wanted by themi either in preparation for the
sitting of the Ilonse or during the time when
the House sits. Tf a member feels that a
Minister is so misguided as to attempt to de-
ceive him, it is his duty to bring the matter
before the House and let the House give judg-
ment.

Mr. Draper: Will the Minister give mae the
information for which I asked when the House
was not sittirgil

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know to w'hat information the bon. member is
referring.

M~r. Draper: In connection with a certain
Bill which affected the Perth City Council.
Can I get the informatioat

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No. The
matter was referred to Cabinet, and the action
I took 'was the result of Cabinet consideration.
I wish to point out to the member for Albany
that the proper course for him to porous, when
desiring information, is to address the Minis-
ter through the Tinder Secretary, whereupon
the imatter is referred to the -Minister,
and an. intimnation is given whether the
information is obtainable or not, rut
it is not to be thought of that In-
bers should be let loose on the de-
partmnents, gi veil access to the correspond-
ence rooms and the records and the accounts,
with a roving commission. That would neattir-
ally cause disturbance amongst the1 offivers
and] interfere with, routine work. Such a pro-
eceeding would not be permitted in any ordin-
ary business, and should certainly not be
allowed in a Governmnent concern. The hon.
member further said that he hoped] the Min-
ister ii, charge of the trading concerns would
bring thcem op to date and put them on a busi-
ness footing. He added that, although at pre-
sent it was impossible to say whether they

inere to be solud, the time "-as not far distant
when some of them woulid be disposed of, and
that if they were put on a better footing it
would be easier to dispose of them at a better
figure. 'That is exactly the view which the
Wilson Government took of the State trading
concerns, and exactly the vie"- which the Le-
froy Government take of them, and exactly
the view which the Minister administerinlg
then, is administering them upon to-day.

M~r. Lambert: That is sound policy, to put
then, on a good footing and time,, giT- themn
away.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The irnem-
her for Albany said that he was not prepared
to support ny Government which mnight be
disposed to extend the trading concerns; and
then hie nmade this remarkable statement as to
tlhe wvater meters, that the works had no money
available for working them and no data for
costing.

.1r. H. Robinson : .[ said they had '10 lnl-
chinery available.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Every one
of the State trading concerns has its trading
capital, and therefore has the money to carry
onl. With regard to there being no data as to
costs, perhaps the hon. member will allow me,
as an engineer, to tell him how engineers carry
onl their business. If an engineer had to wait
to obtain data as to cost frmn someone or
other, hie would never be able to progress.
However, his whole training and business ex-
perience are directed towards enabling him to
form a judgment as to what the cost should
be, and from that he forms his selling prices.
I may inform the member for Albany-and T
know this will delight the member for North-
East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin)-that
the estimnate of cost made by Mr. Shaw for
the ,,meter works is below the price put in for,
0,1( tlhat that cost has not yet bee,, reached in
the matter of mecters, so that the State should
make a larger profit than was aniticipated.
Another aspect in which the State trading con-
cerns were taken, to task by thse member for
Aklbaniy was that of the supply of fruit cases.
The fruit-case businep controversy of last
year was gone into most thoroughly by myself,
not only in this House but also iii the Press;
and I regret to say that I found the Covern-
,neut mere selling fruit cases below cost.
When the matter caine unmder liv not ice- as
Minister, I w-asl not satisfied that the costs of
producing tile cases were correctly taken out.
Thei-efore I had the costs taken out again ac-
cording to what my experience told me was a
proper method, and I found that frnit cases
had beem sold( at less than they cost the ('or-
ercnmemt. T am not going to sell anything.
knowingly, at less than it costs to produce.
As regards the Aft. Barker people not being
.able to obtain fruit eases, the position briefly
is that the Associated Fruitgrowers made a
contract with the State Sawmills for the sup-
ply of fruit eases, and that they) practically
had the control of the supply of fruit cases.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They wanted the Goy-
ernmsenmt to put in extra machinery.

Th~e MINIS TER FOR WORKS: I would
mot be surprised to find they wanted anything.
They were, however, a little doubtful-this is
wher-e their business acumen camne in-as to
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iihat the fruit crop would be. The member
for Albany, as an orchardist, will know per-
fectly ecll that no one can tell exactl y how
nmuch fruit will come along. The Associated
F'ruitgrowers accordingly held off placing their
orders for fruit eases, and later on attempted
to rush orders in. The result was that the
State Sawiljls andl the other manufacturers
of fruit cases were unable to meet the demand
with their ordinary machinery. When the
Associated Fruitgrowc-rs camne along aid
poin~ted out what was required on each specific
proposition, they were plainly told by the G-ov.
erment, ' 'We now Eind that otir cost is so and
so, and[ you call hare either one thing or the
other; all the orders we hlare onl hand shall
be carried out at the prices taken, but for any
future orders you ,ill lhave to pay 4s. per
dozen more: or, if you like, wre will take the
orders ire have in hand and the orders yon
wish to pl-ace now, and we will average then,
out at an advance of 2s.'" Those are the facts.
When I found that the costs of the State Saw-
mflls were not to lbe relied upon, I went to the
sawmills myself and had the costs got out by
the accounttan t uinaler my direction. In ascer-
tamning that the Government were losing
money, I said, ''All right; as far as I an.
concerned, that ends the business; I am not
going to cut fruit cases for anybody unless I
am going to get at least my money back.'' A
good many strictures were passed oil'%IMr.
Htumphries, the manager, in this connection.
In the previous Year, with a viewr to
anticipating tlnc demand for tne sea-
son I anm now referring to, hie cutv and
put into stock 100,000 fruit cases.
W~hen these fruit eases camne to be opened up
for sending out, over half the number were
found to be only fit for putting on the fire
shoot. They hadl warped and split, and hadl
also developed a dry fungus rot which appears
to be more applicable to karri thain to any
other Western.' Australian timber. As regards
the State flrickworks, I shall a little later tin
the session ask the indulgence of the House.
when I shall take every one of the
State trading concerns that I administer
and give hon. nmembers the fullest in.
formnation T can regarding thenm. But
this is the position as regards the
brick works, if we could work thnemi under the
most favourable conditions, keeping uip our
fill]l supply of men and having no stoppage,
we could produce bricks at a cost to the State
of 32s. or 32s. 6d. per thousand. As the re-
stit of six months' trial under the same con-
ditions as anl ordinary business, it was found
that the fluctuations in the supply of men and
tine consequent curtailment of output made the
cost considerably mnore. Consequently, the
State Bricktworks are shut down. I hope to be
able, before the end of this month, to arrive at
conditions u tider which I can advertise the
State Brickworks for leasing. I am satisfied
there is no chance of selling the works at the
present time oil such tenms as I feel I ought to
ask in the interests of the State.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The works would be a
good pay.i ng proposition under ordinary eon-
di tions.

'fite MIIN[MTElt FOR WORKS: The mem-
b- for AIIbanY made reference to a little
bit of ancient history-the bridge across the
Denmark river. The State Sawmlills, hie said,
supplied the timber for the bridge at £6G
Isa. per load, while a local company could
supply it at £.4 5s. pe'r load]. This statemaent
is correct with in. say, 2s. 6d. per load, which
is nothing either here or there. However,
th is nitter was brought forward by the
ineinb er for Kattannfing (Mir. Thomson) in
March. 191I51 and a full inquiry was held by
the Publ ic Works Depart ment. The result
was the issue of inst ru,-tions-f think the
ntmher f.,r North-E,.st Frenmantle issued
thein-tha t if local timnber could be got at
a cheiaper price than Sta to Sawmills timber,
then the local timtber muitst be used. That,
so far as I am aware, is the procedure that
is going ol tin the Works Department at the
present flutea. If the hon. member had
chosen to ask for that information it would
have been Su ppl ied to hilTI]. I think hon.
nmemtbers generally will bear out that they
have no( difficulty, it, obtaining information
which t-an reaso~nably be given. There is
another matter to which I would refer. Like
the hon. member, I myself as a new member
sonic 20 years ago, fell into the trap that
hie has fallen into over the Auditor General's
report. Most hion. members have fallen into
the trap, and I suppose other members to
conic will do likewvise. The Auditor General,
who is a vecry responsible officer so far as
this State is concerned, contents himself
by pointing out errors, or pointing out
where something is done which does not
coincid e with his views. But hie has never
yet told anyone how it would be possible
to avoid falling into errors, or how the live.
tool which hie criticises night be improved.
The Auditor General works tinder an Audit
Act wvhichi lays down certain things, and
like the laws of the Mfedes and Persians,
ninist not be altered. The hon. member
q~uoted from the Auditor General's report
these words, ''The direct collections by
Works officers were banked at monthly (or
longer) intervals in lieu of weekly, as dir-
retell by the Treasurer.'' If ordinary con-
ditions could be applied it would be quite
right to draw attention to the matter, but
the particular remark in the Auditor Gcii-
eral's report applies to the collections onl fot
railways then under construction. There
are no banks where railways are in course
of construction, in which money can be ae-
posited, neither: is there a bank at the ter-
mInus of these newly constructed country
liietIs.

Mr. If. Robinson: How do You pay the
wrages?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The wages
are made uip here and sent by a special pay
officer. The whole of the money collected
onl these four lines uinder construction for
twelve months was just about £100. TI was
money collected to pay for freight on par-
,el- and collected as passenager fares. There
aas no embezzlement or shortage in any

shap~e or fomi in connection with those
nall ems. And I tell the bon. member, that
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if I had been carrying out those contracts
I would not have allowed any of niy men
to waste their time going to a banking insti-
tution every wek; I would rather have lost
thle n-hole of thle money as thle timec occupied
would materially interfere with the carrying
Ont of tim work. Another quotation the lion.
member mnade from the Auditor General 's
report read, ''Although requested, no wages
sheets have been stipplied for an amount of
Z1.045 ]is Isld,, stated to have been dis-
lbursed,'' Unless this matter is contradicted
it will remain as a direct implication upon
thle honesty of the manl concerned in thle
mlanlagenment of the sawmills, because there
is niot thle slightest shadow of foundation
for thle statemnent. Listen to the comment of
the boin. ntemnbcr on dint quotation. He said,
''That is another glaring instance of thle
way money is being handled. This money is
supposed to have been expended." The honi.
umermuber shlmod not have said ''supposed to
have been expended'' when there is a wages
sheet.

Mr. H. Robinson: The Auditor General
says that.

The MI1NISTER FOR? WORKS: He does
nt say that. The lion. member's comment
was, ''This mtoney- is supposed] to have been
expended, but there are no vouchers for it.''
That is untrue. Then the lion, memnber went
on to say, "'It appears that there are sane
funny things going onl its connection with
rthe State sawmills.''

Hon. 1'. Collier: That is a very reckless
statemlent.

The M]IISTER FOR WVORKS: This is
a question which deals with men who are
djoinig thleir- duty. This query was raised
hr the Andit Department on the 24th Dec-
emnber, 1915, and the report which the hon.
memiber read front deals with the finances
for the year ended 30th June, 1916. The
Wages sheets referred to were sent direct
to thle Audit DepartmenCt On the 31st Mfarch,
1916; consequently long before the Auditor
General wrote this report the pay shieets
were in his office. The reply to thme query
was net returned until the 29th August,
1917, as the Auditor General notified us that
the query was still outstanding, but the
Audit Department wrote the query off when
they found that the wages sheets hiad been
in their possession since the 81st Mtarchl,
191M The lion, tmeniber talks about funny
things going on in connection with the saw-
mills, That can oily maean emnbezzleint
or theft.

Honi. W. C. Angwin: You need not be
afraid; there were no funny' things in our-
time, and the Officer is quite all right.

Tme MINTSTELI FOR NVOPKS: There have*
riot beemi any funny things eithepr in th? rime
of my predecessor or since. The hion, imeni-
her made funl about the fruit trees ait thle
sawmills being charged to working expenses.
it appears that there is flat land there which
was partially cleared for a, recreation ground.
for the purpose of a garden in which to grow
vegetables to he seld to the men, and for con-

verting into a grass paddock in which to turn
out thle horses at the end of the week. The
mniager, Mr. Hunmphries, considered there
was a piece of grouiid there which was suit-
able foi planting a little orchard, and hoe
established this smiall orchard on his own
responsibility, thinking that his appointmnent
as umanager left lhit absolutely free in con-
nection with these matters, as would have
been the ease had he been emiployed by a
private concern. This matter was brought
before Ihe House by a qoestion, and the memn-
ber for North-East Freimantle, when Minister
for WVorks, inquired into the umatter and
stated that the orchard should not have been
planited without the consent of tile Minister.
'rme inference to be gathered from the re-
miarks of the heon. memiber for Albany would
he that tile orchard was planted for time bene-
fit Of thle siVetafils connected With thle 9anW-
nills, who would get free fruit. But I wouild
poinit out for thle hen), weather's information
that any lproduct from the orchard. must pass
through the store, and if there was any fruit
front it it would be for comisumption by ail
the employees who would pay for it. Another
question thle bl. memiber raised was that
there was no voucher in conuoction with an
advance of £;80 paid to thle manager of the
sawmills for travelling expenses. For the
lion. member's information, I would like to
state that that amount of travelling expenses
was recommended by the Public Service Comn-
inissioner, and the matter catte before Cabi-
liet aiid was appruveri by Exeutive Council.
Therefore, if the Public Service Conintis-
siontwr aind Cabinet dealt with it, and Exe-
cntive Council approved of it, why should we
waste time over it? The lion. meimbar also
quoted froni the Auditor General's report
that the Stores Suspense Account was
charged with an aiont of £7,126 16s. 6d.
for payments made by the Agent General,
and that no vouchers lied been supplied sip-
porting the charge. The lion. member left
out the little word ''vet.'' -Permit me to
say that the miost dattgerous thing he or any
other member Canl do is to inils-quote, and thle
reputation of any man-T do not care wmo
lie may be-who mis-qtiotes and is found out,
is gone in this House. The fact of the mat-
ter is that this sun of money was for goods
sont out in connection with the Governmuent
Printing Works, and immediately the goods
a-rrived in store in Perth a cable was sent to
thre Agent General authmorising him to pay the
motney, and the vouchers were not in thle
hanuds of the Auditor General when time re-
port was written. The Agent General had to
post those vouchers out.

Mr. 11L Robinson: 'Is thre Agent General
MIthinrisedl to pay money away?

los. P. (Jollier: Of course he is.

The MINI$ TER F7OE WORKS: There is
a referenc made to thme Tambellup wheat
shied, and about the employment of two Go-
eIrtnemiet officers and a tally clerki, and also a
Farimiers and Settlers' man and a clerk to
deal with merely otie or two trucks of wheat.
For thle information of hion. members I will
state what the exact position is- The Gov'-
ernihent reeive the wheat at the depdts and.
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stack it, paying for the labour that is ego-
ployed. The WVestralian Farmers, Ltd., have
a representative there, who, if any question
arises as to the quality or the grade of the

whncan sample, dfiscuss and settle the
matter with the Government representative
at the dep~t. All the work that the Westra.
lian Farmers, Ltd., do is this: at the siding to
whiclh the farniers take their wheat, they re-
ceive it, grade it, load it into trucks, despatch
it to the depOts, and render statements to
the Government representative. When it
gets to thle dep~t it is the Government's lia-
bility. It is unloaded, examined, antI[ com-
pared with the certificates of the Westralian
F-armers, Ltd., and if there should be any
dispute as to the quality there is thle repre-
sentativye of the Westrali an Farmers, Ltd.,
and rue dispute is settled immediately. With
regard to the dep~t at Tambellup, this was
rtadv. seone lays ago to receive wheat, and
thgerefore one officer was seift dtown and lie
would employ such hands ais lie needed them.
There may be some little waste of time when
starting a thing like that, and this is common
to any new business. I might give hion. mem-
bers figures wthi wvill show the position ;is
it is at the presen t timne. At the Tambel Inp
shed the wheat is coining in slowly, . There
are 2,000 bags stacked there. At Spencer's
Brook we are receiving 17,000 bags every day,
,ad there are now 160,000 bags stacked. Ait
Midland Junction wve receive 5,000 bags
daily, and there are stacked there 32,000
bags. At Narrogin Ave reeiv'e between 2,ti0W)
and 8,000 bags daily, and the stack there con-
sists of 9,000 bags. At Geraldton we receive
between 2,000 aul 3,000 bags daily, and the
stack there consists of 8,500 bags. The posi-
tion at the end of last week showed that
t here were stacked at thle v arious sheds 211,
500 hags of wheat, and it is only a few wveeks
since we called trnders to build those sheds.
Tine hion. member also referred to the Torlbay
drainage scheme. That is a matter about
which I call later onl offer bin, every inform-
ation. The Engineer-in-Chief is at present
engaged in compiling a report on it.

lot,. P. Collier: Is he compiling still an-
other report?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
think I need say anything more in regard
to thle hion. menmber. I hope he will take at
I have said as having been said kindly, and
with the idea of showing hi,, that it is pos-
sible to nmake mistakes. The member for Perth
(Mr. l'ilkington) made a remarkable speech
lost evening, iii the course of which he said
a good many things. I propose to deall iith
a few of then,. Tic said it "-as a remarkable
fact that all the remedial measures propsed
by the Goevernnment emanated from the Colonial
Treasurer. Time explanation is that the Tress-
urter is the manl who handles the cash. If
he were here he could not dto other than say
that from every one of the 'Ministers and of
the delnrtments proposals for economy havie
heen put before him, and in a number of cases
has been actually carried out. I doa not know
tvhv the lion. member should have made that
remark, but I know wvhy a great deal of atten-
tion has been paid by a certain newspaper to

this subject. It is hecause sonic of the de-
partments which have been quietly reorganis-
ing and reducing their staffs have refused to
give to the representatives of the Press par-
ticulars of their reductions. The reason for
this attitude onl the part of the departments is
that it is bad enough for a 'nan to have his
employment takeni from,, him b~eeause there is
no work for him, without putting him, in the
newspapers and pillorying him as having lost
his job. I, knowv that this policy has given
dire offence to one ne"wspaper in particular.

Ho,,. W. C. Angwin: Had it been done in
our time you would] hav-e been, the first to
deimand an investigation.

Tile MIN ISTER FOR 'WORKS: Then the
)ion. member took exception to the appoint-
meet of thle nmenmber for Yilgarn (Mlr. htudsomn)
is Mliniister for Railways.

'Iln. P. Collie,-: Inl that respect lie agrees
with McIntyre, of Southiern Cross.

,e \ ijNIsT ER FOR WORKS: Very likely.
Under the Act of Parliamienit which c-ontrols
the Railaay Co,,,,,,isiomner, and wh~ich shouild
control the House and the Gov-ernment, tlhe
Comm,,issioner has certain defined duties and
defined powers. If hie does not care to assert
his position it is his ow,, look out. It is wvell
k,,own liow thte appointmient of the 3finister
for Railways came about, anid if the lion.
maeimber is net satisfied, if lie thinks tite pire-
seat Mfinister is imeapahle of carrying nint his
d,,ties, it is open to the hion. member to chal-
lenge the position and get a decision, in the
House. Then the hoi,. mem~ber wveat on to
deal with State enterprises, and wanted to
know thle Governmen~t policy. Tile Governmnt
policy is practically placarded onl the walls of
the Chamber. The policy of this and of tite
preceding Government is to get rid of the
State enterprises, hut not to scrap them. Th~ere
is a million of moniey in those trading caon-
cerns. and anyone w-Io advocates the seral ping
of then, is a traitor to the State. To hec told,
as I was byA some mem~bers of tire Chamber of
Conineree, that ire ought to Ferap) the State
enterp)rises, mnakes one's blood boil. I,, respect
of the deputation freon the Chamber of Corn-
,iie-(e I must say I h~ave very little time and
very little respect for mnen who find their
political consciences awaking when their
chances of profit are vanishing. I have no
respect for meli. individually or collectively,
whoe for years while money was being, thrown
about had no political consciences, but who
sudndenly develop such consciences when they
find their profits going. The lion. member
brought a deputation to me. and three sub-
jects wvere discussed, nam~ely, meters, tin,, ci
and ships. The order for iiieters was given
to the State inmplem~ent 'Works. The two firms
in this State w-ho could ,mkc the meters were
told disti nctly- by incii in' office that ulets
they gave ,ne competition they would get no
consideration fron, me, th~at the only right we
had to call for tenders was fonded oil the
inviting of competition in order to see that
the Government were not slaughtered or pro-
fiteered. The tender from, the State niple-
nient Works was Putl ii two 'ly s before the
teanders fronm the other I eolds were reeei~ed,
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so there was no iluestion of 'Mr, Shaw kniowing
w-hat their prices were.

Hon. P. Collier: They were never opened,
were they!

The MIUqSTE,'R FOR WORKS: Of course
net. The teinders put in by those two fin-ins
ucrec for tine samne price, namely, 60s., and
they inave since adnmitted that they put their
heads, together and wore going to divide the
order. Although I do net believe in State
enterprises, I amn not going to allow anybody
to exploit the Government.

leon, NV C. Anngwin: WVhy not tell tine
House, that those firmus proposed to rob the
State of 7s. 6d. per innterl

Trhe MINISTE.R FOR WORKS: That was
in the first tender, that for 67s. 66. How-
ever, the main factor was the financial ques-
tion, and between the times of calling for
and of receiving tine tenders the Treasurer
told ine that I could not rely on getting the
amtount of mioney he had previously allotted
to mec. If I had placed an order'for 4,000
nueters withn a private firm and then wanted
to cut it down, would I not have bad tn
pay for it? They would have found any
number of advocates to plead their case in
the House. They would have beenl able to
show how badly treated they had been, and
tine sympathies of lion. members would have
led to debate after debate in the Chamber.
In respect of the timber question, timber
wats required for the wheat sheds, and the
timber inerelnants and cutters met together
to decide the price the Government should
be exploited for, the price the Government
was to be charged. Then they had the cool,
cast-iron cheek to send to the manager of
the State Sawmills a letter in which they
said in effect, ''Herewith is list of prices
we have decided to quote the Government
for this timber; you will be good enough to
quoote, the same thing." I had thought that
I was bossiag the mill;, and those people have
since found out that that was actually the
case, with the result that the timber people
are to-day treating the State sawmills in a
very different way. Thea this wonderfut
deputation were not satisfied with the atti.
tilde of the Government in respect of the
Goverunment ships. Having a ship available
amid having timber to sell, the Government
halh tine impudence to want to supply their
own customers in the Eastern States. It
seengs the Government should have said,
'-Certainly we hnave the ship, and we want
the money, but you may take the ship and
load lhen- with your own tiniber and let ours
stand b.' As a matter of fact, if we have
State tr~ading concerns, they must be run on
business lines. We should do with the State
trading coacerns exactly what we would do
%%ith onr own private concerns; that is pre-
cisely what we have done.

Ion. P. Collier: Will the Mlinister say
whether, if a satisfactory offer were received
for tine State Imnplemnt Works, hie would
cr41 them ?

The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, I
w-ould. I will now sa' something else to
the nmembher for Perth. It is this: if he de-
sires to sgee the lion in the path, the dlifficult)-

ill thei w;ayv of selin g thle works,; let himt
table a motion. I can assure him hie will not
get the Hlouse to give hii authority to sell
the Implement Works. The policy of the
Governmnent is to sell those works, but I do
not helieve the Country party members
would agree to such sale. I am quite sure
tine Opposition would not agree, and so if
Wr' Pit tlnose two forces together we see e-
actlyv what chance there is of selling the
r'mulernent 'Works.

Mr. H. Robinson: Have you not been asked
to place nit option on them!

The 'MINI'STER FOR WORKS: By whom?
Ylou stemnn to know a lot about it. P

flon. P, Collier: It would not be fair to
furnish the nanie; anyhow.

Tire MINISTER 'FOR, WORKS: Let me
tell tine hon. memiber that -Section 25 of the
Trading ('unt-erns9 Act lays it down that no
smale of the works canl he effected until it
sliall havmme heen approved by both Houses

o f Parliament. The lion. member can think
over that, and the member for Perth will
be able to tell hiln want chajtce there is of
evading that provision. I challenge both
those lion. members to table a motion for
thne sale of the State Implement Works and
have it debated in the House. I will not
ailow members to coine here and make in-
correct staetmients-whichi they may believe
to be correct-without Mty correcting them.

Ai-. Draper: -But you believe in the sale
of the State Implement Works, do you not?

The INNILST'ER FOR WORKS: Yres.
Mr. Draper: Then you hanve not the cour-

age of your opinions?
The MITNISTER. FOR WORKS: I cannot

sell them. -
Mr. Draper: And you will not amnend the

Act in a way that would allow you to sell
themk?

The MINISTER FOR, WORKS: There is
tie question of courage. The Government
have ail the courage required for anything.

Mr. Draper: Yes, to keepi their seats.
The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: This Gov-

emninent is possessed of some commuon sense
arnd prndence, and the members of it are not
such fools, or such idiots, as to waste the
tinme of the House in view of that paRrticular
clause in the Act.

Mr. PilkiagtonI: You know the policy, but
will not carry it out.

The MINISTER MOE WORKS: The inem-
tier for Perth (M'-r. Pilkingten) made a re-
mark which on reflection he will be sorry for,
I-e said that the Government were holding
offiec because to do so personally affected each
member of it. Every member of thtis Govern-
mieut, so far as I know, is prepared to retire
from his position if the House will show that
there are other men who can do the work
Ibettetr. I say to the member for Pert), and to
the member for West Perth (Mfr. Draper) that
if it is fair game to twit 'Ministers with hold-
itng office because of what they may get out
of doing it, it is fair for me to say that they
in turn should not use their positions as mieni-
hers of Parliament for tlte benefit of any of
tlneir clients in their constituencies.

M-%r. Pillcingtom: What do you mean!
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Thec MINISTER FUR WORKSi: I i-vit
ii impossible for the miember for Perth to
introduce a deputation from the Perth'I Chain-
her of Commkierce without there being some
of his clients concerned in it, and equally im-
possible for the mnember for West Perth to
acquire inforniation oin behalf of tile City
Council without its affecting the interests% of
sonie of his clients.

Mr. Draper: I ask you to name those clients.
The M.IfNISTER FOR WORKS: it would be

ungentlemanly and unfair for me to make such
a statement but for the f act that I oinly make
it in return for the statement niade by the
member for Perth, that the mnemnbers of thle
(;overnnment are Occupying these benches for
their own benefit.

Mr, Draper: Name my clients if you call.
You know it is untrue.

The -MINUSTER. FOR WORKS: It is imn-
possible for the hon. member to introduce at
dleputlation or to deal with a matter which
eoncerns the city of Perth without this also
affecting the interests of some of his clients.

Mfr. Lambert: Is this the first example of
non-piarty Government?

Ron. T. Walker: This is strictly national.
Mr. Green: Never mind, you are winning tile

wa~r now.
The MINISTER POE WORKS: 1 hav-e

tried to keel) cool in this matter, and I think
the explanations I have given on these vari-
otis points, wchich affect the officers of the
different, departments, are fully warranted, and
the House will judge between the hon. members
concerned and the Government in the attacks
to which I have referred.

Mr. STEWVART (Claremont) [8.17]: I d o
not know whether it would not have been
better to follow the example of the Opposi-
tion with regard to this debate. We hare
met here for the discharge of business, and
the silence on the part of the Opposition is
doubtless due to their desire, and for that
I give them every credit, to co-operate with
the Government for thle promotion of national
ends. I give them that credit because it
seems- to me that much of the time of Parlia-
ment in pest days has been occupied by
vituperation and abuse front one side to time
other. As a new member I may possess ideal
ideas 'as to what should govern public con-
duct. I was, unfortunately, the auditor lnsr
night of some uncomnplinientary remarks.
which I feel do not add to the dignity of
the House, indulged in between the Attorney
General and the member for Albany (Mr.
T-. Robinson). T trust that this Houise will
not lbe subjected to a repetition of that sort
of thing. It can neither add to the dignity
of the House. nor can it add to the comfort-
able feelings or the good opinions nf those
who are met here to conduct the business of
the country. The question of the financial
position of the State is of paramount import-
ance. We should get very little further onl
in our journey towards good government un-
lews the fullest attention is paid by the Gov-
ernment to the arguments elucidated yester-
dlay by the member for Perth ('-%r. Pilking.
ton). That lion, member hais been twitter]
9vithi havinga hadl nothing to rei-onen i 

the wray or remeidial Measures. simive the en-
trantce Of this Sctare inlto thuL t-'u~ral aren,
iVe have shell Iluc of thme glen- of what is
known as higher politics, and we :ire hero
nowV as A communtlllity incf~eles cl mainly in,
affairs of an industrial and rouinmea-ial char-
ac~ter. We have rceLcleel thalt stage ift Out
political development, andI it seinsi to tile,
therefore, that in the choic uf mnen for tile
government and administration of these de-
partments we should look arlounmied fix upon
those who are best quldified to htold thle posi-
tions, irrespective of what might ho their
party or polititpnl faith. CGlarinug instances.
of anomalies, which nuder ordinary party-
conditions might have redounded to thme atl-
Vantage of the party concerned, have arisen
quite recently in the course- of the admninis-
tration of certain departments. One of the
matters of which I wish to complain, unit to
which I desire to point memubers' attentimi,
is in connection with the constitution of tile
present Fremiantle Harbour Trust.

Hon. W, C, Angwin: A very good board.
Mfr. STEWART: That is a matter of opin-

ion, and I always defer to opinions which
I may consider do not quite coalesice with?
mine. It has been the practice in days gone
by for various Governments to depend to
somic extent upon the advice or rccomnueenda-
Lions of representative bodies. Consonant
with that practice thle Fremiantle Chamber of
Commerce submitted the names of two of its
members previous to the last appointments.

'Mr. O'Loghlen: What Chamber?
31r. STEWART: I sum speaking of the Fre-

mantle Chamber of Comimerce, which being
situated at thle Port, might he expected to be
in a special position to make recomnmenda-
tions for appointment to that board.

Mr. O'Isoghlen: I. anm lead to believe that
they- have reconmnended the last eight ap-
po intments. They are running the country.

Mr. STEWART: I do not follow the rea-
soning of thle lion, member. These names
were submitted 13v and with the consqent, and
practically at tile request of, the -Minister
controlling the department. Certainly, the
Government have always made it clear that
aplioitiients to the Fremantle Harbour
Trust are umade quite independent of what-
ever party- the appointees many belong to,
that is, the 'y are not representinig any parti-
cular- section. That does not dectract from the
fact that the Government have been de.
pendent, and have acted time and again,
upon reuncutnendatiens from certain represen-
tative bodies. One reason for the Frenmantle
Chamber incurring the ill-favour of thle die-
partment administering the Har-bour Trust
relates to the time when the State Steamship
Service was joined, so far as its nianagement
was concerned, to the Fremnantle 'Harbour
Trust, consequentl 'y placing a dual control in
the hlands; of one person. As a matter of
principle, the Frenmantle chamber felt itself
obUlged to pi-otest against such action, which
in) its effec(t will place the interests of the
shluping compan-ie's in, thle imamtI of the mae-
ager of thle State Steamship service, who at
the samne time holds time oliep of sec retary to
the F'reman~tle hrarbour Trust. it that dual
capancity thle secretary of time Ti mist lias acess
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to documlents submitted by the shipping coiu-
panics, which in all other counatries are suip-
posed to be peculiarly private, and admnitted
only to the knowledge of thle department con-
corned.

Hen. W,. C, Angwin: I was rather opiposed.
to it myself in the first instance, but 1 think(
I was wrong, and that it has been a success,

Mr. STEWVAT: The hon. mielber has ex-
pressed his opinion, and f hope I shiall 'be
able to conifine mlyself to facts.

Hion. IV. C. Angwin: That is a fact.
Mr. STEWVART: 1 take it that it is by the

production of facts and not that of opinions
that we have to arrive at some solution in
regard to proper adiainistration. IIn justifi-
cation for my) having said that the Government
desire recemunndations fromn such a holy as
thiis, I wish to read an excerpt fromi a letter
by the Colonial Secretary of quite recent dste,
sent, in fact, prior to thle last appointment inl
JDeeemnber. The excerpt is as follows:-

At thle saute time0 the Goveranment is keenl y
desirous that the control of time Fremnitle
harbour Fhouhi be in thle hands of nien of
ability ,and experience, and( feels that it
could meceive from, the coinimittee of the
Chmamber of Commnerce andi other institutions
very material assistance i the formi of
advice as to Who, !In thle oplinion Of those
bodies, are best qualified for the duty of
Commissioners.

No higher complinmeut could be paid ib- any
Goverinment department to the combhinedl ,is-
dom of such a bodly, anid nothing could show
more ceiarly the belief that the Governinemt
then entertained in the integrity and the wis-
dom of those governing such a re prese ntati ve
body as the Fremnantle 0haniber of Conunerce.
One would have thought that from aI body like
that, having a. s- eial interest in the Port,
having Inan there whose business it is to patrol
thle wharves, and to know all that is going onl,
and who fronm their- positions are more qumali-
fled than umany others are who live at a remlote
distance fron the Port andi earn' on their
businesses at a remote distance, a good
selection could have been made. Th~e
fact is that arising Out Of this direct ex-
pression of opinion cii the part of the Go'-
erment, time Chamber of Commerce sent in
two names, bult neither of the gentlemen named
was selected. One of the gentlenien had been
appointed by thme Government in 19116, at thle
time that thme change took place froni thme
Scaddan Governmment to tile Wilson Govern-
mleat. What the Wilson Goverrnment con-
sidered to be fit should surely ;int a later stage,
When we had a. Nationail Government, have
been considered ertually fit. If thle Governnme-It
of 1916! thmought it wise and a good thing to
make the alppointnment of 'Mr. Nicholas. then
the Government rallinfe themselves a National
Goverinment, arid adlimittitig that the gentle-
iii11 an hind pcrfnrmiedl his duties satisfac-
toril3y. and seeing thalt hiis inmina"tion was
not only apiprovedl 1,yl the Chaniber of Commiere
but en~dorsed by tbe Federation of EPm-
ployers of waterside labour av; well as
by the In terstate steamrshinv companies,'
should surely bave Oivenm some Couisidera-
tion to a recommendation of that iature.
T have somle k~nowledge of thle plractice!

wvlichm generally governs the Mfinister's ac-
tions in connection with matters of this
kind, aimd here I must ask for thle indul-
gence of thle House while I repeat what my
own experience was. In 1916, following onl
time assumiption of office of the Wilson Gov-
ernulient, a change was eff'ected iii the per-
sonnel of the board by the retirement of
Capt. Irvine and Mr. Thiompson, the Engin-
eer-ia-Chief.

Hlon, WV. C. Angwin: That n-as a great
miistake,

Mr. STEWART: Quite so. Folwn
upoii that again, time Fremnantle Chamber of
Conimioree were asked to nomiinate; and I
niyself-[, say it with no idea of drawing at-
tention to mnyself-was one of those selected
by the Chanmer as a sauitable roninmissioner.
WNhat do I find? That, immediately all

kinds of butch stairs influences, unknown per_-
humps to men like myself, are used to per-
suade thle -Minister to give his decision iii
favour of a certainm per'son, I had the inorti-
fication of being addressed one day onl the
stairway of the E'remnantle Chammber of Coin-
mieree by an cx-legislator to the offect that
lie believed Mir. Colbhatch w'oumld he doiwn
that afternoon andl( that it Mmighmt be Well
fur til to he somnewhere iii time neighbour-
hood so that [ llight comle across bl]. I
knewv that thme speaker was aware that CI
was retiniitcndcd as ut suitable conimissioner;
utudl, of course, niy obvious rcply-t. have
canrried out this principle all through my life
-was that 1 had never lain in wait for nilly
hioioiiis, and] that if Mr. CJolebatlm desired
to see ile it was open to him to make ain
appoinitmeont with Ine. However, thle pos5i-
tions omm time F'reniantlo Harbour Trust were
filled without the 'Minister of time dlay know-
ing anything whatever of the qualifications
of time men whom hie was going to select.
'N these recent appointments the 'Minister
has seleted mmmci who were not nominated,
and whlo had never been consulted asto
whether they wvould Or would not accept a
seat onl the hoard. I challenge time Minister
responsible for these appointments to deny
my statement that lic had imot previously-
coummiunicate1 with these inefl. At any rate,
one of thle new memnbers had received no
conmunication whatever fromn time Govern-
intent intiniating that they had any intemition
of selecting hin. Nanturally. the Freniantle
Chamiber of Commnerce felt aggrieved that,
after the)- h ]ad acted in ll good faith with
tile Governmemt, their nominees were turned]
down. I fancy' that if the Taunipers' Union
hlad semit ill a nomination and it had at been
aecepted by the Governmient, the Lutapers'
Union would have felt aggrieved. It would
like to know whether. previous to the con-
stitution of this latest hoard, there was any
instance of thme Governmaent miaking appoint-
ients outside the channels of recoilmnda-

tion. WNe have had an example of 1what we
mamy expect from i nernbers of the present
ut-m'rinmit, and Y leav-e Ministers to feel
whether they arc perfectlY prond of the
tranmsation and to decide wvhethmer thle dig-
itv of 'Ministerial nffit'e has been main-

taincd. In reply to a very respectful corn-
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iiiinication sent to thle Government by the
Fremnantle Chamber of Commerce on the
15th .lanuiary,' the Chamnber received a letter
dated the 19th Januar 'y, aver the signature
of -Mr. Under-wood, Honorary Minister for
the -North-West, which reads as follows:-

Referring to the question of the ap-
pointuient of menmbers of the Frenmantle
Hlarbour Trust, it is quite correct that the
Government asked of your Chamber thle
favour of advice; but that did not carry
with it y our right to demand-

A demand wats never miade, as the corrns-
pondente wvill show.

to demand that one of your members
should be on the board.

The pnrtieular sentence to whic-l I wish to
e,;,ll nttentioin is tlii:

If such were thle case, we could not pos-
siliy ask for your advice; but, Its yrot
.0dopt that attitude, let me assure you, as
far as 'F ani concerned, we wyill not ask
fur your advice again.

I submnit that letter for the consideration
of inembers of the MIinistry, and T leave the
question there. I hope they will feel prouid
of the action of their colleague in return-
ing such a curt, discourteous) and undigni-

find roply-n rely such as should never
emianate frn a ministerial office.

Hon. H. H. Underwood (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) : Why do not you read my first letter to
the Frenmantle Chamber of Commerce?

Mir. STEWART: .1 amn dealing with the
climiax which has been reached now.

Hon. P. Collier: I ani rather surprised, be-
cause dignity hns always been the Honorary
Mlinister 'a strong point.

Mr. STEWART: I want to amplify to some
extent a statement made last night by the
MAinister for Inustries in regard to the con-
tract placed with the Westralian Farmers
Ltd. for the handling of the 1917-1913 har-
vest. The communications started practically
on the 3rd August last, when the general man-
a ger for the Wheat Marketing Scheme ad-
dressed the wheat acquiring agents as fol-
lows: -

Thave also been instructed to advise
that, as the result of a conference in MNel"
bourne, it has been suggested that the agents
-should be restricted to only one sub-agent
at a siding or group of sidings. The Hon-
orary 'Minister, however, supported by the
local advisory committee, was favourable to
the proposal of dividing the wheat handling
business of the State into port-zone districts,
and it was tentatively proposed that if the
present agents to operate allotments should
bie made as tinder.

That is a very clear and emphatic statement
of the initention of the Government, as ex-
pressed in this letter of the general manager
for the 'Wheat 'Marketing Scheme. I presume
this letter was written by him with the a-in
thority of his ministerial chief. On the 8th
August a further letter is addressed by the
general manager to the wheat acquiring agents
as follows:-

Further to my letter to you of 3rd August
in this connection. I would point out that it
is the desire of the State Wheat 'Marketing
Advisory Committee, together with the gea-

era] manager, to confer with the agents as
early as possible, in order to definitely ar-
range for the handling of next season's
%;heat harvest, It is further desired that
when the meeting is arranged, something
definite and tangible will immiediately re-
sult. I have, therefore, to suggest that it
would be possible for you to give estimates
of the cost of handling under the different
mtethods suggested to you in my letter of
thme 6ith July, (a) Assuming that the acquir-
ing agency commission should be for a ternm
of 12 monthis; (b) that the allotment of
zones be as tentatively suggested, but sub-
ject to a similar quantity of wheat being
handled by the respective agents this year
as last year; (P) that two-thirds of the
wheat at each centre should be in silos, and
one-third in stores.

On the 23rd August the wheat acquiring
agent;, with the exception of the Westralian
Farmers Ltd., submitted their rates to the
general mianager; other conditions being st
forth with which I nreed not trouble thle House
for the mioment. On the 28th September-
that is, nearly a month later-the Honorary
Minister in charge of the scheme informed the
wheat acquiring agents that their offer of the
23rd August was unacceptable and that he did
not view with favour thle proposals for hand-
ling; and he called for another tender. Well,
the wheat acquiring agents submitted a fur-
tber tender. Up to this time no tender had
been subnmitted by the Westralian Farmers
Ltd. Proceedimng still further, on the 2nd
October thle wheat acquiring agents again
madle a m~odification in their terms, and( sub-
mnitted it to the general manager. That is to
say, no less than three offers were submitted
by the wheat acquiring agents. Evidently a,
second and a third offer were subumitted con1-
sequent upon intimation received that the
terms previously offered did not meet with the
approval of the "Minister. There can be no-
thing clearer than this, which is evidenced by
the correspondence, that during the time these
offers were heing submitted by the wheat ac-
quiring agents certain communications were
passing between the office of the Wheat Mar-
keting Scheme and the Westralian Farmers
Ltd. On the 6th October the general man-
ager of the Wheat Marketing Schema
comimunicates with the wheat acquiring agents,
submitting the terms upon which he is pre-
pared to accept the business. Up to the 6th
October there has been no indication of the
Mlinister's requirements in regard to the
prices at which he expected the business to be
put through. Bitt, after the receipt of the
various offers of the 23rd August, 28th Sep-
teitiber, and 2ind October-I must emphasise
these dlates-the whole matter had been di-
gested by the 'Minister, and he came forward
with the proposal of the 6th October. He
then says, ''These aire the only conditions on
which I am willing to do business." I say
that the whole thing admits as clearly as pos-
sible that there has been collusion-I can find
no other terin to describe it-between that
office and the Westralian Farmers Ltd. I will
go further and say that the Honorary 'Minis-
ter, acting in the capacity be did by arranging
the scheme, and being himself a financially in-
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terested member of the Westralian Farmers
Ltd., should not have been entrusted with the
handling of a matter of this description. In
the country from which I come it has been
held to be a dishonourable thing for a Minis-
ter to lie associated with a transaction of this
kind when hie is financially interested in it;
and I contend that we are becoming lower in
our standards by tolerating this kind of thing.

Atr. Lambert: It would be all right to hland
the business over to your friends.

Mr. STEWART: I am asking the lion.
member to follow me, as to whether I am
logical in my contentions. The hon. member
way have motives, aid may impute motives to
me; but he cannot pitt into my mind what is
not in my mind. The evidence confirms my
opinion that there has been ceflusion between
the manager of the scheme and the Westraliso
Fainters Ltd., and I condemn in the most
strenuous terms anything which allows a Min-
ister, when lie is financially inte-rested, to con-
clude a contract such as this.

M1r. Pickering: Were you interested in any
of these transactions?

Mr. STEWART: I sin not a wheat buyer
at the moment.

Mr. Pickering: Bitt you were then.
'Mr. STEWART: That statement is not in

accordance with fact. A further explanation
was offered by the Honorary Minister in a
letter dated the 3rd 'November. He agreed on
tbe day previously to receive a deputation of
the acquiring wheat agents, and, at the con-
clusion of that meeting he was asked a ques-
tion as to whether he would consider a fresh
offer from the wheat acquiring agents. There
need be no beating about the hush. Wa have
the Westralian Farmers Ltd. on the one hand,
who were out for all they were worth to beat
the wheat acquiring agents. The Westralian
Farmers Ltd. refused to adopt the zone sys-
tem, so highly approved of at the initiation
of the proceedings, but fromn that time it is
clear that the wheat acquiring agents were as
much opposed on the other side.

Hon. P. Collier: If we could get at the
bottonm of thle facts we would find that the
price for the Westralian Farmers Ltd. getting
this contract was the support of the Country
party.

M1%r. Pickering: That is a matter of opinion.
Hon. P. Collier: It is a matter of fact.
Mr. STEWART: I submit it is inadvisable

that the farmers should he entrusted with the
responsibility of selling fronm themselves to
themselves; I think the principle is bad.

Mr. Hiekmott: Was it a big financial loss
to your people?

Mr. STEWART: f hiad] no agents, but
surely I am not to be blamred for eairning myt'
living in a legitimate manner.

Mr. -Pickering: Arc yoiu hialning the Wes-
tralian Farmers, Ltd.?

Mir. STEWVARr: [ claimi that the Flenorari-
Mlinister should have been debarred fromn con-
cluding this contract. There is a great deal
of dissatisfaftioi amongst the farming enni-
munity at the malner in which flmp wheat
scheme is now beingK managed:. there is a
feeling in the mninds of miany that eonsider.
able umiiauagmnent exists Ret~rniwz to
thle )PTnister's letter of the 3roi 'Nnveiber.

I want to compliment him oni the care shown
on behalf of the farmners, and particularly
the Westralian Farmers, Ltd. I also desire
to know from the Government exactly what
is meant when the Honorary M.%inister in
wi iting onl the 3rd Noveiier, mnade use 01
these words, ''The co-operative societies,
which, once formned, we are obliged as a Gov.
ernient to protect." I want to know what
special protection these co-operative societies
are entitled to that I. or any other member
of the community in business is not also en-
titled to feceive. There must be some special
protection implied when the Minister coi-
inits himself to such a careless statement as
that. That is thme kind of thing whichl dis-
closes the incompetence of Ministers to even
cover up their own blunders, The letter con-
eludes-

It is not considered in thc best interests
of the scheme to ask any agent to co-
operate in what must be a severe business
loss if their previous assuranees aire to hie
believed, aimd I mnight point out, even if
your offer of the 2nd inst. were to do the
work for nothing, I could not recommnend
Cabinet to accept it.

Notwithstanding that, the 'Minister on the
2nd November, before writing that letter,
was prepared to receive and did receive a
fresh offer from thle wheat acquiring agents.
He should then have had time courage to say,
"I cannot accept ally) offer you make 110w;
I have closed with the Westralimn Farmers,
Ltd,.I But to get out of it, after inviting the
offer, hie disposes of thle umatter by stating
that even if they offered to do the work for
nothing he could not recommend Cabinet to
accept it. We have colle to a Pretty Pass
when wre have a responsible Minister bandy-
ing with reputable members of the rem-
inunlity who carry onl business in a legitimate
mnanner, and agreeing in tme mnorning to re-
ceire and consider a fresh tender and then
giving as in excuse for not accepting it that
even if they undertook to do the work for
nothing lie could not recommend Cabinet to
accept it. I -will leave the matter there be-
cause I think I hare sufficientl y dlononstrated
to thle House that the whole business is of
curl, a clmracter that it will not bear time
lighit of day upon it.

'.%r. Green: You. had a bit of a brush with
the Minister in his offic.

Mr. STEWART: I can repeat what I said
on that occasion. I asked the question wvithi
all gentleness, "When will the Grovernmnent
begin to look at things in a national war ?''
and the 'Minister ordered ine to sit down, andi
said that he would tnt have any' of Iny masn-
jenee. T was not in any way guilty of in-
solence. I merely made a statement which I
.was entitled to mialhe. Another matter to
wbichl T wish to refer, and in regardl to whichi
T sunpoit time remlarks mamde by tile muenilhor
for Perth, is in connectitn wit Government
interference in private immduntries. An ecx-
a iipte of the umufortmimate oosqnees wlmielt
followv suelt interference mnay be givemn as the
result of the Governmient ?s intervention when
time priority commniittee presented their re-
port. A req(uest eano from MIelbournie that
a prioritY comanittee shoulld be appointed
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,cuinrstlllg of gecien qnlifled to mnake re-
conincendations as to the class and quantity
of goods which should he shipped from the
Eastern States to Western Australia. One
would have thought that as the priority coin-
niittee had access to complete information,
,whatever rec-onwowndations they made wouldt
have becen wort by of respectful consideration
at thle hands of thle Government. The priority
(-onkttfittee went to considerable trouble. They
sat for a number of days and finished their
labours on a 'iturday evening at seven
o'clock, so as to complete the recommenda-
tions which the Government were to send on
to Melbourne. The statement was then made
by the Government that the list which the
priority committee hadl prepared would have
to be subjected to Government audit, that is
to say, it had to be revised by the Govern-
luent. Canl anyone tell mmmc that the action of
the Governmntt would throw any -additional
light which would be likely to aissist the
shippinug control board ill Mi-thou rue? I
undierstand that the gentlemen to whom the
list prepare4 by the priority coammnittee was
submitted were Messrs. 0 ardiner, Willmuoti.,
anid Baxter. I have no0 doubt that these gen-
tlemneo satisfied themselv-es that whatever
course they adopted was the right one, and
they in their wvisdom saw fit to eliminate a
number of lines.

The Attorney General: Such as?
M[r. STEWART: Thle Minister will know.
The Attorney General: I do not know.
MNIr, Harrison: We would like to know, any-

way.
M r. STEWART: At any rate, I give the

House the assurance that the list prejpared
by thme priority committee was one which was
carefully prepared. Thle genitlemen who comn-
posed thle committee were well qualified to
earry out an uindertaking of this kind.

11r. Ifarrison: What was ]left out and what
was put In?

M1r. STEWART: I ain not going into de-
tails. My object is to draw attention to the
absurdity of the Government interfering in
matters of this kind, and I am endeavouring
to prove that the Government were wrong
in interfering in this way, because it was a
miatter about which the three gentlenien, in
question could not have had thle special
knowledlge possessed by the members of thle
priority conmmittee.

Mr. Hfarrison: To us that is simply an asser-
tio n; now give us something definite.

Mr. STEWART: I desire to offer a few
remarks in regard to the repatriation proposals.
If nil the goodwill andI good intentions ex-
pressed by members on behalf of the repatria-
tion movement, or if Only 50 per cent. of them
vtere carried into effect, I feel sure we should
he at thne end of our troubles. But while I
bare not any definite scheme to recommend, I
am willing to hear and weigh very carefully
the proposals that come from the Government,
because from the Government we expect some-
thing special as the result of their knowled~ge
sod intimate acquaintance with matters of this
kind. After all, we hare oair own ideas, and
it is with the view of assisting the Government
that we give exrpression to them, notwithstand-
ing that they may or may not he found to be

practicable in the working out of this probein.
I wish to call the attention of the House to
what has taken place in -New Zealand, where
steps for the training and employment of
disabled soldiers hare been taken by the
D~ominion Government. The object of the
special hoard appointed by that Government
is to arrange to train disabled soldiers and
place thema inl such emnployment as their edlu-
cation and qualifications lit them for- Many
of the returned soldiers will finid it difficult to
obtain employment in industrial branches, and
it is itith thle object of meeting this difficulty
that the New Zealand hoard- has been estab-
lished. The hoard is designed to assist the dis-
abled soldier in taking uip a trade for whit-h
hie is manifestly qualified, notwithstanding that
hie has no special knowledge of it, The War
Council in this State is praeticall)- debarred
from anything of this sort by reason of the
Arbitration Court's awards, which in their
operation will not permit of the employment
of disabled soldiers in branches of industry
n-here their labours u-ould not return a satis-
factory financial result to their employers. fn
New Zealand there hals been gazetted an Order-
in-Council which slispenmds the operation of all
industrial awards. At the samie time the inl-
terests of the trades umnins .ire fully protected.
l'crnmits, for thle temporary engagement of these
disabledl men are given for one month, at thle
expiry of which period the trade unions'
officials are invited to give their Opinion., as
to thle niage earning capacity of the men in
question. T qui~t expected a chorus of dis-
approval from miy friends of thle Opposition,
but I think that enl fnrther considleration they
wvill agree that there is snetling to be said
for anl exl-tflient of this kind. FPor umyselt 1
will not bie a, party to any llnovemnent-tarng
for its object the employment of cheap) labour.
It is with a view to contributing to the elucida-
tion of this repatriation problem that I have
brought this particular aspect of the case be-
fore the Mouse. Our own War Council is up
against at very real difficulty, and I desired]
to subinit this plan to the notice of the Gor-
erment because apparently no step has been
taken here to relieve the Vhery acute distress
of the disabled soldiers. Under the provision
of this New Zealand Order-in-Coucil, as T
have already said, the interests of the trades
unions are fully protected. The object is to
place the disabled soldier as speedily as pos-
sible in anl industrial channel where he will
best he fitted to continue his labours for the
remainder of his life.

Mr. 'Munsie: Is this not a duty of thle Coln-
noawenith Government?

Mr. STEWART: There are many things in
connection with the proper treatment of dis-
abled soldiers which await determination. We
have to bring our minds to the consideration
of all these points, and not allow our pre-
conceived ideas to stand in the way of giving
these men a fair deal,

'Mr. 'Munsie: The win-the-war party were
going to do all this themselves.

'Mr. STEWART: I Am trying to bring uinder
the notice of the Government one way in which
certain relief can be given to the disabled sol-
diers, 'Now I have a word to say on
the education tote. The question is,
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are we justified in expendling mioneys whic~h,
from the nature of our financial difli-
culties, %-e are not in a position to spend?
Front conversations with teachers, I have some
kntowledge of the working of education
boards both hero and in the Eastern States,
and .I claim that tlhousands of pounds are
uselessly spent on education in regard both
to juniors aimd to seniors. Let mie, in ills-
tration of my moaning, quote a conversa-
tion which took place between two gentle-
macn, one of whom said, "There are only
two educational institutions in which I ami
interested, namnely, the Modern School and
the Scotch College.'' The retort to this
statement was, ''Yes, you are interested in
those because in the Modern School your
daughter is being educated free, and front
the Scotch College you draw a big fat
cheque in prenmiums.' The Modern School
was itot designed to provide education for
the children of wealthy inembers of thle coum.
tannity . I firmly hold that opinion.

Hon. AV. C. Augwin: They go in by exam-
inationl.

'Mr, S'rENVA IT': A very proper safeguard.
but I hold strongly to the view that time
education of children of parents who cama
pay should not be provided free. Tile prin-
ciple should here obtain -which obtatins inl
public hospitals, where every patient who is
ahle to pay is called upon to rpay.

Ron. WN. C, Amtgwin: You knowr thme reason
why; otherwise thme doctors would .not, at-
tend the hospital.

Mr. STEWVART: My opinion that we are
needlessly speniding thiousands of pounds oil
education is confirmmed by teachers and by
graduates of universities both here and inl
time Eastern States. For students of exeep-
tiommal ability provision could be made, us'
iii the past, by means of hursaries or exi-
bitions. T conte from a country where edui-
cation is highly regarded and where it has
always been thme practice and privilege of
parents to see that their children recive am
good education, even if they have to pay
for it themselves.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Whait country is that?
Mr. STEWART: The country which upl to

thle p~resent has provided thle biggest per-
centage of soldiers at thle Front. the coun-
try vhem e. 1 ;ant told, when comsription was
introdluced. there was hardly a nmilitary-
eligible left, I amn proud to claint the Corn-

muaderinClmefof thme British Forces as one
Of miy e(lntrye. Another point to whirl,
I would draw the attention of the House
is thle attitude of the Governmtent in regard
to thme late strike. An arrangement was made
by % thme Government with the Railway De-
partmnent tinder whipelm thle railway ennployees
wi-re not required to run time locomotives en
to thme wharf. This was done at the inmsti-
gatin of time unionists of the Railwayv De-
lhartmmt'mt. Time result was that an engine
n-as borrowed by, the Harbour Tnust, the
m)en) of the Railway Department refusing to
take their engines onl to the wharf to carry
on thme ordinary work of the wharf. To tis
extent thle Governmllent were guilty of what
prnmtically amounts to compounding a felony.

TIhe Minister for Railways: I admire your
iaioclesty.

Mr. STEWART: I ai correct in miy facts.
The 'Minister for Railways: If fULL gaVe

us facts we would take muore interest in
what you say.

Mr. STEWART: The Governmnent tar-
ranged with the railway officers to sanction
the determination of the railway nien not
to Lain their lucoaaaotives onl to thle wharf.
If .1 anu wrong in that statement, I shall he
glald to he corrected. Thle effect of that
taction ou the part of the Government was to
declare the National workers "black"

Ali- Munsie: So they are; ''scabs' of the
wvorst character.

Mr. STEWART: It muust not be forgotten
that they, together with certain members of
the Chamber of Commerce, were the men who
value to the assistance of the Government
aund helped. thorn out of their difficulty. And
the reward which the Frenmantle Chamber
of Commerce secured was the turning down
of their nominee for the Harbour Trust. If
that is thle way in which thle Covernmtien]t
are going to treat those who render themn
good service, they must not look for too
much asistancc front this quarter in she
future.

Mr. TI&B13SI)ALE (Roebournte) [9.153]J: Fol-
lowing the example of the leader of the Oppo-
sition I will refrain front wasting the timie of
the House upon the Address-in-reply. There
has been quite eniouigh time lost to)-day al-
ready, and I fail to see where the slightest
benefit has accrued to the 'State as a result
of what has been said with the exception of
one or two matters which members of the (bun.
try party have brought up, the question of the
invasion of rabbits which is an important
thing, anal the question of fires along
the railway lines. Apart fromt these twoa
items I doubt whether thle Suite h ias
benefitted in any shape or formn as a
result of to-day's business. 'rhe leader
of thle Opposition has been very considerate,
and has shown good feeling in refraining fromn
letting loose his artillery on the question. We
onl this side of the House have made a ruis-
take and have ltfien wanting in reciprocity.
Many charges have been made to-day. Mem -
bers have come here with grievances to venti-
late, but if they have grievances they ought to
he particular where they sit. There are seats
in the Chamber fdo7 members who have griev-
ances. There is not the slightest necessity to
start the session with a long list of grievances.
Let the past bury itself. What we want to
know is about the future, and not about the
past. We may possibly admit that all of us
have made mistaken in the past. No doubt the
Premier and the Minister have made mistakes
andI by prevkous Governments miistakes have
been mnade, but, for God's sake, let uts leave
the past alone andl try to avoid these mistakes
in. th e fu tu re. Let th ose inembers who are. t 11 ow
ing such a lot of light on various questions
and coming forward with alL these brilliant
ideas see that for thle future we do not make
thle errors that have been mnade in the past.
Never mind about past errors;, we can watch
the future and see that Ministers keep on the

I DL I j
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light trac(k. We cian at all events do our best
to keep tiheil here.

Ron, T?. Walker: There alrc too itany tracks
going in all directions.

Mr, TEESDAl2: 'flint niav Ipt- so. Our
friends opp1osite have been very ar-colmodat-
ing to-tiny, and will no dbaIit hell uts if they
-iee we are doing time right thing. L. hope that
ilest sessionk u% eShall start with a rcan, sheet,
and allow all this wretchied bit-kern g and pinl-
pricking to slide. The country- is already JOS-
iug ciinfutvtwe in us. %\e ar~e nothing but a.
bed In inl, mand hn-arrki img aboiu t thlin gs front oine
Side to time other. That is not good, and I
hope that all this will be stopheil fromn nest
Tuesday onw-ards,

-Nr. MONEY (Danbury) U32i:As a new
umenmber . way probably lie alie to express
the views of time pleople of Western Australia
as5 well as any mnember of tile hiouse. Perhaps
nto teiimber of tis Ohianhel has ikeen subjected
to suich aii LlimoIlli of 0O)posit ioin ill his election
as I havie been, for I had tile oppositions of
mniulers who now sit oi the Opposition benc-hes
:ili'l also time tihthositiolt of thinse wyho Occupy
the MIinisterial benches.

Ileu. W. C, Angwin: Heir didi yon get in
Ilon. TV. Walker: lebetn two stools you

fell to time gr')ound.
Mr. MONEY: 1. agree, that we muist. inot

wvaste tutni here !in too minn talking, anti admnire
the attitude of thle sneniers uf the Opposition
who say they are desirous of getting on with
the business of the country. At the same tinme
we are asked to gbve senme 0.lmression of opinion
as to the nmethmods by which we propose to im-
prove existing circumlstasnces, mid as shortly
as I Cali I Will give lily Views, whiChk I beClieve
re liso) thle Views Of time people, aIS to wha.t

we shoul d o. Tine unost impotantllt miatter we
haove to dlisc-uss. is thait of tlte finlanciall posi-
tien of Western Australia. rhis (.Ian only be
imnproved by two mnethtods. We hma-c to create
mnore wealth, andt to create inture. wealth we
have to produce more. That muta be the smiost
iimportnt feature of oar Progressive rni
-ipative mleasures of the fulture. The Premier,
ill his policy Speecs, told LItS that production
was to be time watchwordl uf the future, aid
that in the past it hadi been somewhat neglected'.
I agree with hint, and] feel that if we are to
pirodulee umore andl create immure wealth we must
follow time practit-at imethioils that are before
our- eves, ni have heen before themn for sonic
i-onsidlenbhe time. I also igree With memabers
Who have statedl that it is our boundlen duty
to preserve the wealth of time S tate bny
producing our own reqluiremnmts. instead of
Sending money out of ile( State with
whi it-li to pulrchmase then. I tin d-erta in
that li 'v ordlitar mueasures we r-anm pro-
duce all thme hatter, chteese and ba:con
we riequire here. [ii West-ru Australia there
is'land whit-l i-n be made as good- as ainy
other land with a little pin' tieral mana.ge-
nieot. I 'an' speaking partui ularit' of the
swamp lands of the South-West. 13v the
ordinary System of drainage we Should on
this land be :mble to prodveue not omily suffi-

int. butter for Westernl Ao stralis, lint inl a
short time sufficient for exhort. Theme is ono
feature i-onnectedl with time re-quiremtents of
tile farmsers and settlers of Western Austin-

['ii

liii to which I. would like to refer. Years ago
we were told by Government advisers that it
was absolutely necessary that cheap agricul-
rural litte should be matte available for the
settlers of the South-West, but years have
gone by since that statement wvas wnade that
it should be available, and yet to-day there
is nO Cheap agricultural litte placed at the
disposal of those people. There has been a
iiarkod neglect iil that one simple partite-
lar. The cost of providing that facility
would be very small indeed, but I believe the
results as forecasted to us by our Agricul-
tural Commissioners would be something mar-
vellous. Out lan~ds are sour and require the
application of limte in order to make them
yield to their full capacity. 1 am convinced
that owing to the lack of drainage we are
losing annually tenl times as much as ever we
will gain by any irrigation schelle that may11
be formnulated. The ordinary niewsures oft
aiiage and the application of limo sliouid

Lprec'de nil artificial measures of production,
and thle natural resources of thle brtate should
be tally developed before it is thought aeces-
Ecary to go in for other artificial mnens.
an of opinionm that the swamp hinds will
grow sulticient green fodder for our cattle
'luring time whole of the summer months, with-
out there being any necessity for irrigation
works whatever. We have an examplle in thle
"firling estate, where we can to-day see
greent grass uip to our knees sullicient to carry
a large nunmber of cattle. The Minister for
Works will agree with ine whenm [ say that
the Proper develpmenit of our swamnp lands
iii the South-West wonld provide sufficient
feed fo r stock throughout the summer
months, and would give us the supply of
butter and checese that we so urgently re-
quire. I also WWI to deal with the question
of eounies. We have heard[ that it is the
intenitionl of the Government to cut diown this
department nd that department, and very
largely to curtail expenditure. If we, as re-
presenting thle people of the State, are sin-
cere iii what we preach it is our duty to set
our own house in order first, and to ask our-
selves whether we as members of this House,
Constitute a Paying con1cern1 to thle coup-
inanity. Can we effect any economy in our
Own house? Upon the institution of Pedera-
dion mutchl of thle legislative work of Western
Australia was transferred to the PFederal
Parliament, but was the cost of our legisla-
tire work in this State in any way decreased
thereby ? We know', however, that the con-
trary has taken place, amid that iustemid of the
cosIt dot-reusiing with thle dielreasedl wojrk of
our P arlianment it has increasedf.

[TOO. W. C. Aangwin: The work has in-
'-roaqst-r, too.

"Ir. MO l l ow cant tile 1101m, mumIVnber
say that? -Let hint read thme Act and he
will finld :all thme administrativ-e b)rani-heS
which have, now reverted to thle Federal 0ev-
ermment. For instance, the pest offices have
been taken away from the State, tile tele-
graphs have gone to the Fede-al Government,
andi even our marriage laws. That big de-
pa rtitnet. the Customs Depiartnment. has also
been transferred. On tile list there are at
least 23 mnatters which have been transferred
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to the Federal authorities, and when the bion.
member has read that let me ask him what is
left for the Parliament of Westera Australia.

Honl. IV. 0. Angwin: Take the Parliament
of Western Australia in 1900 and compare it
with that of 1918.

Mr. MONEY: The Act to which I refer
wvill show the lion, member those things which
have been transferred to the Federal Govern-
ment.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: We have not satl here
qu ietly if you have at unbury.

Mr. MONEY: The legislative enactments
in Western Australia have decreased very
considerably indeed. Hadl there 1beeni, little
more work to do in the House during the past
two or three years we inight have avoided
those scenes which have been so deplorable.
It is to the want of serious wvork that these
scenes, which 'have been so uch deplored b)'y
the people of Western A tustralia, may pri-
ably be attributed.

The Minister for Works: Lot the past be
buried.

Mr. MONEY: I have been looking in vai" 1
for suggestions for economies. With the ad-
vent of Federation I feel that our cost of
administration has very considerably in-
creased. To-day we have to bear ourT Share
of the cost of the Federal Statistical Depart-
meat as well as that of our own Statistical
Department. We have to bear our share of the
cost of the Federal Electoral Department in)
addition to bearing thd cost of our ownm State
Electoral Department. We have to bear thec
cost of a Federal Taxation Departmaent in our
midst, as well as bear the cost of our State
Taxation Department, We have to bear the
Bost of the Federal Savings Bank in addi-
tion to, the cost of our own State Savings
Bank. The time has arrived when soel
effort should be made to do0 awvay w-ith those
dual departments. One taxation department
should serve the p~urposes of both State and
Commonwealth, and Similarly one statistical
aepartpienit and one electoral' department. I
tee from this morning's newspaper that steps
are being taken in Victoria to amalgamnate
the two electoral departmtents in that State.
I Jmn 'Low endeavouring to point out certain
mat ters which seen, to haove escaped nacrn-
hers who have already spoken on the A-
dres§-io-reply, and if I can offer suggestions
which will help in Say way, I will not say
to get us out of our financial difficulties,
because that will take a long time, but help,
even a little towards that end, I think it may
duty to give those suggestions to the Tres-
flier.

Hlon. P~. Collier: Make any suggestions you
like, but for Heaven's sake make no attack
upon this institution.

Mr. MONEY: We shall be I*only doing
right if we occasionAlly investigate the posi-
tion of Parliament itself. If we are sincere
to the people of Western Australia we shall
not refrain from investigating the cost of
every depaurtnicat of the State of Western
Australia. It must be admitted that Parlia-
nent represents thle Most important depart-

anient of thle State, and it is only due to it
that thorough attention should be paid to it.

Unless we adopt this course, how can we
practise economy in every other department,
leaving our o'vn alone? Front what I have
seen 1 am satisfied that lion. members, alf-
though they have indulged in a considerable
amount of criticisin, have only one interest,
and that is the advancment of Western
Australia and the benefit of its people. [

was glad to hear that anl invitation had
been extended by the Preiiier to our friends
onl the Opposition benches to join hands in
the government of Western Australia, to as-
sist in the election of a Ministry to con duct
the affairs of State.

lion. IV. 0. Angivin: That is not correct.
Mr. MONEY: That invitation, I under-

stand, was extended before the general elec-
tion.

Holl. IV. C. Angwin : That is not so.

Mr. 'MONKEY: I for mny part hope sit.-
cerely that the saiinc inmvi tation may be ex-
tended atgaiin after thme election.

]fion. Ic'. Collier: Is that offer still open,
MAr. Premier?

-.\r. MONEY: I But satisfied that if our
Government are really and truly national,
their administration will not be that of a
section of the peole hut that of the whole

Of the people. Our condition to-day is sue,
as to need thle United help of all parties in
this H-ouse, in ordier to inprove matters, in-
stead of continuing the present drift. [ feel
that to a certain extent mny -presence in this
Chanmber is due to thle fa-t that may con-
stituemits considered that it would be better,
even if the National party returned to power
after the election, that time whole of the
Ministry should be re-elected.

M~r. Reolnanv: Has not that been, done?

M.r. MNONEY: It was moisidered that gen-
tienien should be app11 oin'ted to Ministerial
positions for their qualifietaious. and for no
other consideration whatever. I would pre-
fer the TPrem~ier 's invitation to be extended
once 'nero. Exceptional circtustancs re-
quire exceptional remedies, and there is no
doubt that to-day ouir ci rcummstances mare
muost exceptional. Hadi.-al wrongs requiri-
radical renmed ies, anil therefore I hope that
in the future there maly be united action iii
this House for two piitpos's-the increasing
of our wealth by produc-tion and by the sec-
ondary industries, and ;,to economy in every
possible direction, so that our industries ma'-
not be hamipered by excessive burdens but
inay be fostered in everv wily possible in or-
dier to imInprove our pasition -

'Mr. DAVIES (Guildford) [9.37]: I intend
to follow thle example set by thle lender of the
Opposition, and not delay thme business oif the
Houise by speaking at imeld e length. T. aim
very glad the lion. gentleman hasl Set thlat ex-
saple for the benefit of new mnembers. There
is only one snbject to which T desire to -refer

particularly on the Address-in-reply; ad r
somnewhmat i-egret, althoulgh iii another way T
amt pleased, that it has b~een mentioned by the
nieniber for Bunbury (Mr-. MToney).- I recol-
lect wvell that a few, days afEter the result of
the recent State elections "-e known, fime
member for Boulder (H-on. .1'. Collier) gave an
interview to the Press, wrhich appeared in the
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"'West Australian"' of the 2nd October and
voIntainlld thle follouing pas11sage: -

So fat- as thle ( flivial I .abLiL, loan t v was1
concerned, there was no intention of playing
the party game; all possible assistance
wrould be given to the liovernmeut in the
difficult. and trying times, ahead,
lion. P. Collier: I1 have lived uip to that so

far.
M-\r. DAVIES: That is so.
Mr. 3Nlnnsie: ]. will engage that the leader

of the Opposition did not say exactly that.
lie would not saky ' 4 liheal I 41)011r lart y.,

Mlr. DAVIES:. Ire "ltay have sid (I'The11
Sal,.u r pat y.

31 r. IfuSiV-: YeS; t hat is right.
Al r,.\ r 1A VI>: avr dea tago, S1ho111 116

I aken of that i'rouise of tile lea'der of the
Oipposit i on, autd I niint exp ress my suirp rise
that onl tile meeting of like' National harty' no
invitation woas exteleI to the { Pitusitionl to
.ioii Ihand(s with those returned at t't lWa el '
tioti to carry on the affairs of the country. f
think thait. throughout Australia-and this is
notable it1 the I'eileral arenia also-there is atn
idea of voniing together for the purpose of
carrying onl the affairs of Australia. The
differencees between the parties in. this House
do not seem so great that a conference of the
headis might not lead to the formnulation of
some slcme for the elimination of party dif-
ferences existing to-day. No manl was more
surprised than myself during the debate on
the Wheat M,\arketinig Bill. F received] the
.shock of my life when some hoa. memibers
sitting in Opposition to-day rose in the in-
terests of what 1 term big bulsiness iii this
State. I do not know whether it is Owing to
niy-v lack of knowledIge-I ant here to learn--
but from the discussion which took place onl
the Wheat M.arketing Bill it appeared to inn
that certain hon. members opposite were
printed by those agents who had lost the wheat
handling buisiness through the Operations of
the 'Westralian Farmers Ltd.

Hion. W. C. Angwn: You are wrrong. No-
bo dy spoke to nie on the subject.

Nfr. Holman: You ought to lie in the rnante
yourself - then yen wotuld know differently,

.\Jr. DAVIES: it hlha it alpwktatlte to
a1 neW menther.

Hon. P. Collier: We were primied with the
facts.

,Nlr. DAVIES:- B whiim?
Hon. P. Collier: That does not matter. Thle

point is that we had the facts.
Hon. WV. 0. Angwin: They were published

in the Press.
Mr. DAVIES:, To-night we have had a

member on this side of the Rfouse assuming an
attitude exactly similar to that adopted by the
Opposition on the previous Occasion. That
being so, what reason is thecre for the Onposi-
tion opposing the lpres;elt Glovernment? T
think it would net be ent of order if the Pre-
mier made an offer to the leader of the Op-
position to confer and see whether the Oppo-
sition cannot aeLpt sotte part of thle respensi-
bility of conduceting the affairs of this State
for the tnext three years.

Mr. Green: You know tie basis of the
nioccuent; you know it will never come to
anvthin-g

Mr. DAVIES: 1 ain glad to got that admis-
sionk from11 the itember for Kalgoorlie (Mr.

Umeathough it is really a fatal admission
fur any icumber recently elected to make. My
knowledge of that fact enables mie to ap-
preciate the difficulties confronting the leader
of the Opposition.

Mr. Green: That is my attitude.
Mr. DAVIES: It is not the attitude of the

hon. member at all. It is the attitude be is
bound to take unless he, and every man sitting
with. him, is prepared to abandon party tac-
tics to-day. I trust that the invitation to which

Jhave ailled will be extended to the leader
of the Opposition1 if it has not already been
extended to hint. There are ote or two other
matters I desire to touch oin. First, let me
otter, my eoitgrntUatioltS to the railway men
of this State ott the increases grunted them by
the Arbitr-atiotn Court award. Undoubtedly
nirbitration in this State is on its trial at the
lir-tlit Juncture.

lion. P. Collier: And it has proved aL failure.
'Mr. I)AVIES: No; I do not believe that,

though I. uinderstand :t judge has said so.
[ion. W. C. Angwin: The judge does not

know what hie is talking about, It believe in
Somerville.

Mr. DAVIES: I congratulate the railway
mien. now bieca use some critiim has been
levelled at them. At the same time I wish to
draw the attenItionL Of the Minister for Rail-
ways to the fact that, notwithstanding this
Arbitration Couirt award, there are to-day in
the railway service men working below the
pover-ty line. These men have riot had an op-
pnrttnnity of placing their case before the
AXrbitration Court. Thle onions who appeared
before the touirt ido not cover the entire rail-
W;LV serNvice .

.%r. Lamtbert: Will you withdraw your sup-
port from the Government until they give the
rail way- men a fair deal?

Mr. ])AVIES: It am giving the Government
my support in order that I may help to get
the railwaymnen a fair deal. There are tn-day
in thle railway service salaried men in receipt
of less, than £136 per annum, and some of them
aire married men. When Mfr. Frank Wilson
gave the railway men the war bonus, which
brought up the minimum wage of the married
iisri to 10s. per day, why was not some appeal
in role onl behtalf of railway servants in receipt
Of ainnal salaries of £E140, £E145, and £150?

SNlr. O'bogltlen: What about the men in
the timber industry with nine and ten child.
ren and earning 9s. 7d. per day?

Mfr. DAVI[ES:- If the court rules that Ss. 7d.
should be the basic wage, must it not be
accepted that no utan ini Government employ
rhoullt receive less?

.11r. 0 'Loghilen: Those timber men are in
internittent employment.

MNr. DAVIES: I would make the Arbitra-
tion Court av-ailable to every man in the State,
whether onl salary or onl wages.

Miiember: WVould you remove the judge from
thie Ar-bitr-ation Court end appoint a better
rhialifiedI ninna

Mfr. I)A\'VIES: I will noct express so opinion
oil that inatter. The 'Minister for Hallways
should extend every consideration to the ability
there is itt the Railway Department. We canl-
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not expect inca to give tile best service to the
41 loimenlt unless they are enVou~raged, It
has come to i onl the best authority that
there are inca in charge of stations with a
turnover of £E80,000 or £40,000 per year who
are being paid annual salaries of £160. If
that is so, it is time the responsible Mlinister
took heed of those things and rectified them.
Th'le repatriation of our returned seldiers and
sailors is a very big matter, amt] it will re-
quire all the attention we canl give it humi
both sides of the House so as to complete a
scheme which will be satisfacatory to thle inei
who have gone to fight for uts anti hare left
their wives and children behind. I :oo glad to
know that time 0ovornmiet hare act east ir on
rules with regard to repatriation, ieciause .1
belivve tiha t as timei goes onl we wvill finld wve
skai have to change Ouri imethods. 'Men whbo
bare left their liomies in theo rountrY- have
brought their fanmilies to time City, andmi hn
gone to tile front. Those people have lial a
taste of harck country life, andl is it likely that
they will accept ally proposal to senl( ilien
hack aigain? .1 believe there is land available
ill an( 41 004 vi1nrio erth, saj' withlini a distance
of 20 or .11l imiles troll) the meitrop'olis, WhiChL
coiill repatriate thousandHs of mn. But it
will require mioney to do that, aind I do not
want to be regardeid as in an), way parochial
when I say that the attention of the Govern-
ment might well be turned towards the Guild-
ford electorate and the dlistricts surrounding
it. [ do not think it is right to send men 20
mines fromt a railway line and 200 or .300 imiles
frontl the capital. Advantage should be taken
of the offers made to-day by sonic of our lead-
iug men. If Oily moneyed mvenl inl tiis State
prove themselves as good as the aristocrats
in Enigland, 1 shall be prepared to turn round
and] tell themn that they are thoroughbreds.
I helieve there are. many men in this State
who, if approached, would be prepared to dlo
what is possible for the repatriation of our
soldiers by giving oip their estates so that the
sqoldiers iniiglt be settlemi on tile land. It is
all very well for hon. membhers to 1augh1, but
T would remnindi them that all mn iare not bail.
We might fliad bail employers , but T canl speak
from experience as a union secretary and( de-
dlare that I hare found employers vlio have
been gentlemen. True, there are ethers wh~o
are brutes, but thle same thing will hie found
on the side of the eniployees. ?.Ilen will he
found who ni-c prepared] to give anl employer
a fair dea], aiid woecan also finid mien who will
take l0s. oult of :aii industry and will not put 4s.
hack inito it. Because sonic moneyed mnen are
hail, it does not follow that all aire had. Withi
regard to the State enterprisesq, it macv surprise
tho Hfouse to kinow that so far ais thle hricW-
inaking industrv is coneeruied, the 'Minister for
Works has asked tileC to Confer with him toni
thme subject of the nien employed in it.

flou. W. C. Angwitt: T supoose you know T
once asked you to confer with tine when the(,
mnuemiat the briekwork5 cleared out.

mr. DAVIES: That is absolutely -wrona,
anid I ami just thle mau who canl Putt the lion.
mnember right oin that subject.

lHon. WV. CAngwin: They cleared out front
tile works.

'Mr. D)AVIES;: Nothing of the kind.

[i l. W. (% Angwili They did.
Mr. I Vil-:I was secr-etary of thle uniAU,

and] I knLow that thojse luen did nlot clIear out.
.it wvas alleged in die columlns of the " Worker''
that the hon. memiber said at Kalgoorlie that
those mnen had putt onl their coats because they
were not given anl increase in wages.

lion. W, U. Anigivn: They asked for ail inl-
crease over tile Arbitr'ation award.

Mr. DAV I E]S: I Mitug upl Mr.% Mu nt, thle
t'udcr Setretaty, and tasked him if there m as
ainy truth ill tha~t stateumiit. lHe ropel that
Ilie could not say, but so far as the departiienit
were eonceiiii-u it Coild hi e takeii that those
mlen ilid not go ouit Iml-nause :ain in- retsc over
the A -hitrationl r'ate WNis 31it gIiveli to thema.
I thlu Wvrore imid askedt if' that was tile vase
Why the stall, Were kep1 t initac t, were piut on
a trlain and scait to a miotluer jeb.

li1on. A\. C. Angwvin: '['lint was iiot thn
I-Cisoil fiii chOiiig IOWa1. 'Iio MieniclearedVi
out anil the Hli:IgciV had to traini a n'W lot
of nica.

Xl r. I)A VIES: '[lint is iriiig.
Il'on. WA .UAiignin: Lt is quite cirroi-t.
M.\ DAVIES: So far as thre woikers iii

-Stare eilterplrimes arc eoncerned thi- a i- not
so wvell oflf as those whio work for private
enciii-prise. WhaJt is AVesn? We i
applied to tile Arbitration Court for uit iii-
crease for those iaieii, niiiounting in tile atg-
gi-egate to 2s. 6d. per thousand bricks. Mi-.
Daglish is figures were 2s. 71/i(1, the brick
masters were 8s. (Sd., andi- minle 2s. 6ill. 1
uirged that we should split the differenco.
Thei men's claim was for Is. 2A. per lay. ort
2d. :i hour, aiind the u-eply was rliat the brick
works could -net afford to pay it. AX state-
icut was published oil behalf of the State
Ibicrkwvorkrs that brie his could( lie p i, oil
at 25s. per thoiusand.

[lon. WV. C. Angwin: 'rho'- were produiccl
alt 224. 6d. per thousand.

Mr. J)AV[ES: Six mionthus before we wveot
to tre Arbitratioin Court lbricks were selling
in, this State at £:2 10Os. per thousand, and
tieo wre all first ciass, Lietause bricks weore
in great demand. Prior to that, there were
first and second class bricks and clinkers.
We appealed to the court o beli:ilf of the
leu, whose wtages lad not been inic-ieased]

sinlce 1911, hut thle increase was not given
minlg to thle price ait Whii-h the State was
selling bricks. To-da3-, bricks arc being sold
a t 36~s. per' t Iiruiid.

'[Hie 'Minister for Works: Second class.
'lfon. AV. C. Aiigwi 'I: Anid for first class

bricks 45s. to 50hs.
T'he 'Ministter for \Voils: Forty'-five slil-

hugs aiiid ttis.
Mfr. DAYVIES: %IVlit-re is that, at thre kilii
'[le Mlinistei for Woiks: At the statioii.
Mrr. DAVIES: I in talking about at thle

kiln. If all tlic State industries are car-
rid out on such lines, the mlen will sayv,
"Do Tnot give uts al rin *v lre State enter-

prises." They will caill it State capIiitalisml.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin 0: 'lhiat does iiot get

a way from the fact that tie( mnen cleared out.
mr. DAVIES: I will snol the neii onl to

.-on-
lion. wA. 0, Ailgivin: Never- iiind, they

clearedl Oat and loft thre Job.
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Mr. DAVIS.: T ant pireliared to give Statr'
v'aterprises a fair deal. lbrt if' ltv tire goig
to compete With ontsitlo emrproyers -with l7 g
businesses, do not let it be ait thle vxpa'aaSm'
of the men working in the industries.

Mr. Lanmbert: Are you in favour of rieiling
the State enterprises!

M r. DAVIE*, I ant not.
M1r, Green:. 'The G'overnint arte.
Mr. DAVIES: It does not matter, The

psolicy of the Gov-ernmnent van~ be what it
l ikes, and it does not miatter what myi; view

woulil he on the floor of the hiouse. We
have been electedl as Natiorima)Lsti, init It
ha:,vte I lii righLt oif ftt' kl' 1551 itl inll: Parfii
their r. lmIn. 1110111 Iers Lrtt ha Ir t rex:wiit ii'

M1r. [flimm1:1: YOUi ditli Mot hr Vci a vo ilt' in
the el'ioin Oi'flt Iiti Miniv.

Mnlr I)A \IEM,1: 1 -lt it a'1Iirisert thaut when
Pl'riamaenit was, re-toir'rteh 3 Mimters tlid inot

offer tltaeisehvi's fot' re-t'iii't 111 I thtought
liat hbtfore tire- House mm;nt'l:1 the Mi mustersl
wirllill iratsiatitteil tl~llrs.'l ill. fre-t'ht'i

tioll
I l. ilniatri: Yiol tre :il'i'aitoo fta t1,'

tti'tiOit.
Mr. I )A.V'JS: Th~e hon. trl(rt'iber dies 1114

expiet't a mnan wire has beetn inl tire Hou1se,
for five or- ten minuites to take tire initia.
tive. I am waiting for guidance. It is gall
to tile to refer to tile mernber for Boulder as
tile leader of tire Opplrosition. Opposition to)

whiat? To tin' util lint this titntrs- on its
legs?

'Mr'. Orcuit: You Ii non' bitttenr tan thait.
Mr. D)AVIP ES: I sincerely hiol)i' that a1n

effort will hie mnade in this Htouse to ori g
parties togethier, just Ia is being dnone iiu ire(
Federal Parliamenlt. 'T'he lenider of tile O)p-
position stated that so far as the, party hi"
hind hini wore eonncerneid thtey would give,
tlte Oovernnnt a fair ileni. I f that is tite
ease I will ask tile Gove'rnmnt . aind partio'n-
lanty the Premier, to extend to thle lender of
thle Opposition an invitation to vnrifer wiith
tll"]n with aI view of at least one iniber nuf
the Opposifioin taking part in the govern-
mment of the State. Are lion. wioetbers op'
l-isie prrepareti to consider thiat if the ttffi'r'
in miade ?

Mr. 0 'Loghlen : Was there a nv% party in
ctmlnrectitln with thle eleetion of the C'hairnian
of ('Our iii ittve'S.

Mr. DA'Vi- ES: I annot tell the lion. inemm
her, btrt T will tell hint that I' wris asked
Where I was on thle night tire tteiher for

Wagin was i-leeted ('litinna of Coutinittees4.
I was missing on flint night beteauseP I W~as
taking part at a consoription meceting, flit'
first that wvas inlaugurated in this State. No
0o1e wits iore surnprised than I was when I
read of the appointment of the inember for
Wagin. I do not know that T need say
anything else. I did iiiteud to speak tin
other Subjects, and take adn'untage of thle
oipportunyity on the Add ress-u t-reply to nefu'r
to a mnmber of iattorn but I am following
thle commnnendablo example set by, thle leader
of the Opposition by cutting short my re-
miarks.

The PREMIER (Mon. 11. B. Lefrt.v -
Mo'ore) [10.10]: T cannot tallowr the debutte to

tOitNI withlt i'eplying IIo MtulO critiiI11iN
iroaki iii). Iineulici, 'ill ti' side. ft itA LlKMi
to rt'pLly to cciiti4111 frorn liltLiieCrs (ot tilie

Opp)osition, but lion. miiibers opposite inca'
been good enough to consider that tide is
riot a timte to indulge in unnecaessary debate,
whea there arc so miany matters of graver

iipolUitaw- to be, tonisitlcrefl. lion. mjembers,
are aware that they wvilt irave full oppo r-
tunity for diseussion when the Estimates
toine down, and L niiiterstand that memibers

topposite consider tliat oil tite retuirn or the
Treasarer froum the I-astern States a lit'-
ft'reut ralxu m ioght potssiibiy lie plait toil

Ilttul Nilst 4plli ihtingii lioi te

Irieritls e1) this Sitde ill r'Slri'tt Of tile cnn6-
4' 11M1 theV' ILi II I.Vti ttiagali~tt tile Ci UVrt-
iilt'lit. 't rii ibtliir [or I'enii (.Ar. Pilking

1 1,ill HlIo:tkiIIg toll AILie .ddres-imi-ieply,
-;1iijos.t ledl Olt' tinlitt thui he ba iot

till 50111 jpartiC'0kdLn Me'Ct It i of t ho cornitiun it
Mveinvrs mr tilt '1rerisurY ieca.'h iia~e III

Lbrie Cfotr tui pait 1 tir Te' he111 'Pitt'
lot one briZf, nairri'is. a brief for We'(sterni
Airtrt7iil i' as: whole, :k lirie-f Io enndeavilnr it

.iivt:ilirle rte Shire, to treat all views or ))oii
uitiQUiiicn Witht toiernec andl to coasitler, nol

one class Of tile, etrlnitiY. burt all elasse;

Mr. H oimna. It sounds vvrni nice, nt voL

dot not lot it.
'rilit L'H EM] ER: On10 m1ighlt suppose thai

oertrtin memibiilers wt're 'etrirneil to the UoIuise
iiot JIn sti*Ujont tile illterests. of tile, clilmllluil I

;IS U wiiolet, 1101t tin M1iiIMijiii IJ-inire tile iliit'r
esiS Ot SOMP11 Lille Sectioll At tis tblrt WhVi
lilt' 111ra11 'tI lit at in, when tire Emrule is it
tilt, thli'11' Ot f n tile g1reateSt 't0fin it~~t tile w trl
itIS ev4 r SL'4'1, When'1 ini Volls1'LllCe We iliglri
have thiitt tii~it iwittirs id' national 1111

mt'nt wn-iihu i e iinlsiliretl ratber thai' ti
gritev'rlltts tit t'erttmnt sec'ttilons of tleCtrl
111111 l, we lintt hld broungilt befor i ma
gritvr';Is40 whlich titrvptr. tint of tile interest:
,if the Atite, but ineneit'(if thle interests o'

olie jlriitilar sti-tion. [wouli like to dien
i rst with the meuner for Perth, who lonl

1linen his remiarks prrinacipaily to tile quitioi
of finari'. E *'ervy toil(e agrees with the liciu
umnulier fhlt the li',t diffieult position w,'
have to tvlti With it jrresr irt, not wi-reiv ii
Westerni Aulsrralia, lint tirnrigiiott the ishol,
rrf AusI nriia anld indleed of the Britisi
floini niolt-. is tile iLuieiriou of finance. Wiler

biinciIes orifllri~illll' of inoiiiils" are lieinj
silent in time rt nilrrfn'rure of n-ar materiali
.rid thle .noseeutliin. of tile war inl Europe an'

'veiwiiere, it is olili' naturl'a to expert t
States whichi are not directly engaged iii tiia
scar, or whit I might say hare the duttt'ren
industries of their peoples to keep moving
should feel the finaneial stringency. We ar
charged with the existing deficit. -Does th
memrber for Perth believe it is possible t
reduve tlr:nt dleficit to any material extent a
present wvithiout upqetting the whole nachii
n erri oh State, Nvitirouf placing us in such

-fsiio tiat, when the war is ended, instea
tof our being ready to go ahlead and cope wit
tile iiffiiinlties wre shiall have to contend witi
we shin11 find tbe industries of the countr
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strangled and the education of our children
neglectedl. One of the most inaportant mat-
ters the hlin. mnember touched ripen was the
question of education. He said it was5 the
duty of the Government to cut down the ox-
penrditere on education. I consider it would
be a Suicidal act for the State to neglect the
education of its children. The bon. mrember
said he could not suggest where anything
could be cut down unless he had the details
before him. The lbon, mnember's policy is
one, not of construction, but of criticism, It
tile hen. member had taken the trouble to
muake inquiries or to look for these details
lie would have found them available at any
mromient. lit thle "'West Australian'' of tire
.13th October Iast the detailed 4nost of every
itemt of expenditure by the Education Dc-
partarent was set ouit. Onle woujl have
thought it was thle duty of the member for
Porth to rend that Statement. Had lie done
so lie would have acquired tile full details,
which lie says he is not in possession of. He
also told us that the Minister for Education
should call together his officers and see where
expenditure could be cut down. The officers
of the department could show at once where
expenditure could be cut dtown. They might
suggest the closing of s;mall eounti-y schools;
they aight suggest the cuttiing down of the
salaries of our teachers. At present we keep
a school open for iln attendance of egh F~t. we
could make a substantial saving by closing
schools shlowing a smaller atteudauce thanl
20. Would liron. niemibers onl either side of
tire RHouse approve of such a suggestion? As
I have already remarked, we could cut down
tihe exp~enditure by reducing tile salaries ot
nuir teachers. Would that be a good thing at
the present timie? I sa1y DO, and I say far-
ther Chat the salaries of our teachers are well
eairned. We should pay a decent salary go
as to be able to provide for our children tile
best instruction available. We3 could also
cut down the expenditure of thle Education
Departmient by increasing the number of
e-lildren under each teacher. Would thait ho
a wise thring? Would it be wise to cut down
the staffs in the schools until we gave to tire
remaining teachers a greater nuniber or
children than they were capable of atteud-
ing to? To do that would be to bring down
the standard of our education far below that
of any other part of the Commonwealth. It
would be a short-sighted policy, a Suicidal
policy which time Government d~o not inteird
to become a party to. The hon. member has.-
not given mnuch time to public nintters in
-Western Australia. He criticises memibers%
of the Governmrent, and to hear him on-.
Would Suppose that thle mnembers of the Go-
ernient had hadl no experience in tire adl-
ministration of the State. One might assumec
that members on the Treasury bench hand
nietr pecrformed any public dittie's ini their
lives. Has the lion, member foir Perth ever
pe~rfotnied any public duties until lie
camie into the Rouse a few nionthrs ago? IFroim
the aige of 19 T have been engaged in tire public
life of this country, and here I ami to-dlay,
over 60 years of age, still engaged in the
public life of the State in which I was horn
anid to which T desire to give the best that is

in rue for tile benlefit of thre Country arid] of
the pople ii' it. We arc twitted wiith being
nit hout a liri y, wi tht linng resjponrsible for
thre existiug deficit, a deficit brought about, I
will say, irriri-ipallv by tire war. 1 an riot
going to chiar-ge lioa. members opposite with
tire deficit. 1 cur geuerous enough to say front
mny plac:e inl thre House that liron. membhers
opposite were jurst as honest iii their desire
to advance thle intereats of Western Australia
as are those err the Treasury beach to-day.
Although they were expending large sums of
mone1 y, an nil Ithoirgh they enrgaged in urnde r-

ta kigs (it wieh ti-l iii riot ap~prove, '1 air
generous erinigir to admnit that 1. believe they
We re illbN I Wud ithi tire hiighres t 0i yes ili pult-
tirig fradthose n-riiles Wich they elk-
deavoured to carry out, iinrhir ii itl thre higih-
at rmotiv-es ilt regard to thre works tlhey ri-
Sir-ea to ar-lucre. Had2- It irot. he fur tire
war 'Western Auistralia would have heen in aL
very different position to-ilay. Weir had bor-
rowed anr eunrarous situn of money within a
few yer-s-nore thain I considercul the State
courld stand ill tire ircurnustaneeCs; Still I
recognise thrat \\lresterr i v ustralia has sulfficient
rcupi~erative lpowver to survive that expeniture.
That experuriltrre woulil have borne fruit had
it not bceen for the fact that tire war carre
upon. us nearly four years ago, anld inl addi-
tion to tire wvar we were nfflicted with a drought
throughout tire State, ai drought not felt by
tire people ila thre cities. People inl the cities
canl go about their business arid enjoy them.
selves, whilst those in thle country are slaving
to endeavor to procure tire food necessary for
tire SrrStcnair-e Of the peCople in tire cities At
this timei Western Australia was afflicted writhr
orre of tire greatest d rourghts ever experiencedl
hrere, arid irnfortirnatcly further disasters fol-
loee from year to ye:' r. Moreover, the far-
tiers of tis country were riot able to dispose
of tire pr-oduce wich they riad olbtainred fron
their holdings, arid wih should iii ordirnary
er-ernnstanccs have gorre dlirectly oversees. Had
it riot been for tire prrescience of the Govern-
ncut of the hay tire State worrld have been
in a far worte Condition. I air generous
eniough, also, to say thrat the late florerinnient
whichi occupied these benches two years ago
rose to tire occasioir, and wer, pirepared, al-
though riot directly renreseruiri the farming
interests, to do all tihey coulil to assist the
farnrers over tire diffli-ities wichi arose err
tis ociWiori,

Mr 0'Loghrlen : Arnd u-c hal ro gratitrde
for it.

Thre PREMIE[R: lladn it riot been for these
iliflieiilties4 Western Ainstrahiri woulid lhav-e been
ill a very different iosition to-nay. ti annrot
afraid for the futirre Of this State, butl T do
sayv it is necessary for urs to exervise the great-
est possible epororny. We shorildnirot spend
Our nioney iii frills, anid in r orks which arc
riot necessary tn adlvarree tire interests of West-
err Aistralin. Tire (ioverrrrierrt of tire daRy
;ire prepared, nnari r ilaity engaged in err-
denuvoiring, to loriNg abourt econoulies in every
dliretion. Net a2 day pas seq brit in'Minisers
are trying to Meot ecrinorinies in their depart-
niernts, arid these eeoofiries are behiv niade. 'We

do riot, however, feel these eories, but we
know it is mecesry to erit deown expeindi-
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ture by making certain retrenehmnenits iin the de-
paitaleuts. Beyond these there are many other
economies which tine Goverunment are engaged
in effecting. We ulo not come down to this
H-ouse and inforin lion, members of alt these
econonmies which are being nmade, and do not
inform the Press daily of what is taking place
iii this respect in% tine departments; but when
we come to dliscuss tine Estimnates lion. menu-
hers will be aide to obtain from 'Ministers all
the information they desire on the subject.
To reduce the expenditure onl the education of
the children of the State would be a most
shiort-sighted nod suicidal policy for the Gav-
eranment to adopt. We have to find the money
for this purpose1 aind we shall find it. It is
no good saying that if we educate our children
in the way we aire doing now we are going to
run against tine rocks, it is better to run
against the rocks with a people educated than
vnitn a people not educated, With the country
educated, we shall he likely to have more opl-
portunity at ally rate of getting off those
rocks again. At this time in tine history of
thne world When perhaps -it has never paid
greater attention to the question of education,'
are we to stand aside and neglect the educa-
tion of our cildren? Of course tine expendi-
ture onl edutcation has increasedl, because the
niumber of clhildren in this State, T am happy
to say, is increasing by* thnousainds annually.
We should be- proud to think that'snncl is tfme
eaise, and that it is necessary for uts to spend[
more money oin education, as it shlows at any'N
rate that thle peptilatiomi is increasing in the
right dirc-tion. Only a few years a-ill elapse
when tine Children wve aire educating now will
inecomnio the mnen and women of thne State, and
tine fathners ani nmotiners of the fuiture chnildlren
of thh country. Tine member for Perth (Mr
Pilkington) also alluded to tile railway do-
uartmnent. We all know that tine expendliture
in that delpart anont i s greater just now
thnan are thle ret-cilts; Nint when we conwi
to consider thle difliculties that Western
Australia inns been going throoghi in thle last
three years, and tihe other difficulties in con-
nection with thne war into wikli Western Aus-
tralia Inns been brought, it is only natural to
suppose that the receilts front our railways
must decrease. It is also wvell known to the
hon. meniber that tine railways of the State are
niot undler tine eointiol dlirectly of the Governt-
oneat, but thant they we're placed uinder the,
cointrol of a Conmmissionner wino is under the
M~Iinister for Raiiwax-s. The lion, member
Wuild Icail people to heiheve thiat there wans
s;oneo political lobbert- in the appointment of
ilny colleagune to the piosition of 'Minister for
Railways, ;nnl f regnet to sa 'y makes oppro-
birious remarks regarding that lion. kentiennan,
although lie sax- that lie is a reputable menu-
her of an fnonnoable. or honest profession. as
tle newspapers report it. At the same time
the lion. wembher Was sufficiently coguisant of
the political life of the world to know that it
was not ncessary toi purt an ringimneer into the-
Department of Pouilic Works to cointrol its ail-
iiinistration. that it was niot ne04-t-FS'Lny to I1111
a miner into thle 'M ines Dcrmrtmonnt to control
that departmrent. Thie lradi'r of tine Opqiosi-
tion had ointi-ol of the M.Nines Departmennt, and
lie will agree with tinc that from this know-

ledge and from may knowledge of that depart-
unt, it is not necessary that the 'Minister ad-
mninistering its affairs Should inccvssarilv be ;in
und41erground mi ne or a illier abov-e ground,
or a ii maanager. It is not necessary either
tlintt tile Minister cointrolling the Railway Dc-
wnrtmnienit should be aii engine-driver, or a.
beliernaker, or have had practical experience
in thle nidtniiistration OF thle Uil-y lDepmnrt.
innt. The lion. nmenmber knows as well as I
do, and no one shnould have knowa better than
tme niembner for Perth, that iii the past, in] tine
Mother of Blritishi Governments, MYinisters have
not beeni selected from amongst those who
wern- experts in thle %ce ik of the departments
which thney had under their c-ontrol. I-avo
lion. niienbers ever heard of an admlniral of
the fleet cointrolimng tleut udninistrative aiffairs
Of thle grea;test asset we have, nanely thne
fleet Of the lI-iriis Xinnllire? LUave 110nu.unn2mun-
bars ever lica-rn, except eoi the rarest occa-
sioins, of :n bannkeir being placed in the positiin
of Chancellor of tine Exchnequer of Great Eni-
tnil? I-oin. inienibers know well that the
greatest aind ablest Chancellors of thne E"x -
chequer tle Old Country his ever had has not
had that finaincial experience which tine hen.
mnember seemnis to -onsnltr in is n0cessa.ry thait

mxMinister snoinldl have to fill that particuhar
positioun. Tlie success of a M.%inister depenids
onl how lie makes nse of those whoan line Inns
in nider hin, :nd whom ei h nas.to control in tine
nlnninistrnriin of his departmenut. A 'Minnister
is thle most Sim-eessfel Who Will enldeavour to
get the best out of those lie inns raider his von-
ti-el Wino Will Pint the greatest trust inn thosec
whu arc worthy of sueinh trust, who willI be able
to pick theni 11int, and11 he tinaLt judge of Cna-
ran-ter which InVill enable hinnn to get the best
oit of those wino are serving unnder tuna. And
that is wihint is required in a M1inister. Tine
Minnister for Railways has thrown all his so-
ergies into tine question of the administration
of the Railway Departnment. -He has worked
late and early in ani enideavour to carry on the
admninistration of the department, to hlis own
hnonnour aind to the Credit of the ecnief of thle
Ministry in which he serves. The hen. izentie-
innan was placed in that position, and I have
never for omue inioni eat regretted thnat he took
it nip. At tile samne timie I shouldi lite tin sayl
that tine lion. gentleman (lid not think At tine
rinie that tinere would be Stich a1 volanine of
work in coninection with the 'Railway Depart-
mnut, whnich inas actually arisen at tine pnresent
mnonment, whien he took over the adninnistra-
tion of these tune imnportant branches of the
service. -Just new the question of railway ad-
niniitraton is onne which is exervising tine
attemition of tine Goveranment pierhaps mnere
than anlytbuing else. The raiiways of the. State
-ire tine great ar-ten-les which govern tine work
and indinstrics of thnis coan itry. it is the de-
sire Of thne Glovernment that these inidustries
should net be strangledl at the present moment.
'rhey desire that the people of this country
shinold be enlihbeil to go about their duties andl
their non-k on tine railways uith as little ex-
Ineinlse as possible to thennselves. At the same
rime rhoc Cove-imnient have to take seriously
iinto nomnsideratinm thle qinestionii of eundeanear-
inig to squanre tine ledger in regard to the Rail-
uay Departmnent, It is for these reasons that,
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the railways are giving the Government so
mtuch cautso for ron,]derattion.

lie,,. P. (Collier: people outsidle have ,io
idea ,,-hat dilffiulties the railway people have
to face during the wrar.

'The PREMIER: Moreover, upl to date be-
twee n 30,000 an(] -J I,1ii11 of the best of the
manhood of this -ountry have been taken
away front us. That %oudol make as ine],
difference to this eounit as if 1010100 of.
our people had lacn sualdeniiy tatkeit away
friom it. Those it who have gone fromt this
State are the workers of this State. They
are the mnu whlo wore donig thfe work, car-
trying onl the industries, of Western Austra-
lia. Any thinking man ,iust ad mit that, un-
der such circumstances. jiot only muaist tile
government of tile country he w');re uilieult,
but that the task of squiaring t1e finnes
iiaust be maore ardluous titan it woald be tin-
tder noritial a-unditioias. I Nvigh the public
i-f this rota tr - viall conisidler these ques
tions in that liga. It wauldi be very n inIh

betr filr the -ount rv if tile, lid so. It
would be yaerv iti cla latter for] tile .,)uit tr
if theY did nlot sjtiita it miiicl in extrava-
gaint liviiig il the( iresentt time. There is
great waste ini -,liiiivagalt livinag at the
paresenit day in Western Australia. People
do0 not sect11 ale to the( position. It is the
people Wvlo reil to wakIe Ilp. If tile pe0ople
would only show to the, Governint of thle
State that ccanoin wli itii tiny Should shot%.,
it would be anl ad vsot;,ge to itVestern Aus-
traiai aud it wouldl he helpfuil to the Gov-
erniment of thle dav. 'rThe member for Perth
(Mr. Pilkcington) spoke of tile mni in thn,
street, saving that the urkn a thtle street
Says thtis: and the ian i ilte street sanes
that. T take ait, not ice of the holl. memnber's
tittnarks as regards the( man it the street.
Did the hoit. iata-iiiae ever see a mran in the
street! I do not think there is any., member
of the Ilons- wilo knows less about the nmn
in the street thtan dloes tilie ]lof. inenibe- who
has levelled t his c riticismt at the Govern-
in eat. Moreover, I would ret-ommend the
mtemtber for Perth to pitt Itis ear a little
i-loser to the ground, so that lie titay be able
to bear tlte trile voice of tlie pieole of this
country, so that lie may13 hle able to hear
the optitionls of tile piople frot oite eitd (if
this country to the other. We hiave got ta
get (Iowii to tia level of tile people, eof this
roilnt ry if we Avant to goverit the peole of
this countryv. I do not refer to tile level of'
thle gtitter; butt weo nel to allow Ourselves
to feel tit one' rate that we aire iiuigst the
polhe of tlae iinitrv. if we desire tol govern
the, i-onattrv. 'Ii , i iiwaivs been Ial do-_
sir,,, :ald it is cit( desite of all the( other iiti-
bites af ti iri-seint 0atierantt-nt. Wi- fill ii
to he itt tiiii-hi withi tlii- jaaic~ it' the( .-,)i

Itry. Ministers do hant Ise ats binig better
than onthier inen. What titev desire is that
the people tat this roiint ry shl d hie able to
give thent cred it for an liont-st attetnpt to
carry tan thel work if gaaverntiig tile eiantrY
it the iitttrrsls of the. cnttiiitY (a? Westerii
Ausitraliat a, a wic~. In otintrv cy ira-uii
statnces, tie, pulic lt ohat heOat' ery tituci
fraani tih' leaidet iof tiat- preseit fhtoveraint.
That is to a, .1 do not stand upon the

housetops and proclaimt what the Govern.-
input are going to do andll are about to do.
lHot I cti assuare hou. iiietbeis titat the
0overnmentt are silently working in the in-
terests of the State.

Hook. W. C. Aagwini: Most C overnanenis
(10 that.

'The PitEMI El: I th in tictIey all1 do it.
lion. XV. C. Aingwin : The (iovertnmenit of

aI few years agot (lid niot get credit for it.
IThle J2REMAI El: 'Te miember Liar Perth

Indiced a antber of questions. Those flues-
tions refer to the in ania l affairs of this

cou ntry', attd t, will deter replying to then,
unitilI the ColonialI Treasuirer returns froti the
E'ast. It would be better that I sihoitld be in
fitll[ possession tif all the latest partiecular s
btearinag oit the financ tes of the State before
I itdoavitur to rely to thtose questions.

luere is ote paoint I slhouildl like to refer to.
Chlarges have been mtade against the Cov-
eriiitent iii conntectiont with tile wheat ptool
arrsiigeiiaits arrived lla i-itli the Westraliaii
Fasi rs 1 .Ltad. rThe n be r fo r lierthI sta teoi
tnit 1 hat]d said in kay policy speech thtat tlte
C ovetn oett were in favor of thle zone sys-
teiii. In the whole of miy speech 1. tiever
omade use of the word "zone.'' I did sat'%
that I lie (io ertntent would put uo imnpedi -
ttient in thle way of the co-operative soec.
ties which -had already been fortued by tile.
ftanI erIs tiienmset-%es, participating ini tle
htandli ng of tliei r tvhet, but that the Govern-
meat were desirous of enceouraging aill Inte'l-
;title fforts ttad e by the farmters for the ai-l
v-amienient iof tile great nastionail industry iii
w-hic-h they u-ore entgaged. Thatt was tile state-
mnent [ insde. 'ile ionorary Minister t-,)f
ti-oiling thle wheat scheme haks been charged
with having been itni favouir of thle zone Svs-
tem. Ile has beenciihiarged In- the imeimba'r
for C'laremnunt (Mr. Stewart) with colasioni
-a ectarge whiich, I thtink it is ungenerous ol
tile ion. inenber ito lev-el ait the Ilottorar-'.
Minister, btecause there is :Ibsolutly an
Lounidat ion for it. The IHonorarY Mlinister
was tot in f-avoutr of thi' zone systemn, :fall
the lioaturarv M inister has said Over aid over
again that it(' is not If' favour Of t ite zoine
systemi. 'The whole troubIle is this: F'II,
N-a-iaus icimpianiies eiigageii in thle ut-ient
handling biusiness weic iiot parepared to gao
inito ope icotmtpetitiott with thle Wistlii~ti,
Varmes, liril. 'ithat is the position, ail lho
inernlbar for (Clareaioint canttot den y it. Thiose
IttIf-r ... ii iies waiited to relieve titeissel % a

Of that paasitioaa, aind were nlot ;title ta do it.
Thee' woaauld agie to aaiiie ilktuu O li i ut'e Oll-
lit iaia. that tiaeY should Itavi the, zone ,,s

fain, so thlat all the -omipanies should get
al equsal shIMiai-. rhe NVcstri-l iati Partners
L td. lst ytar got five-nintlts of tite b usiness,
mucihl tat tle ichagrin of those aithier tompanies,
fo r lit, in T htave t Ite ve ry gre: iiest respe't
At tiile siiii tiiie thteir in1:11a3g'-s Aere fi-
si rlaU, as simart business ilen, as tteit with
what bon. metmbers opposaite call business
nitinen to outdo the Ater mta--

lfin. P. Collier: No, tlaat is whio Poill
it.

Ifatia . . ,,g.vail: %VP ' e devtaid of
it.
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The PREMIER. Thu great aim of all busi-
ness men is to outdo the other man, to beat the
other man in the gtcat conflict of business.
These various "ompanies were desirous r.f
gettiug as much of the business ais they pos-
sibly could. They wore not preparcd to take
it uip under the :onditions which the Hfonor-
ary Minister required, and consequently the
whole of the work w~as handed over to the
Westralian Farmers Ltd. I myself think it
was a must exeitleat thing, in the interests
of the furmers uf this eovrntry, that the busi-
ness should be takenL over by the Westralian
Fannier; Ltd.' I have always urged co-opera-
tion on the part of the farmers of this coun-
try. The greatest difficulty has been to get
the farmcrs to co-operate. I am pleased to
think the farmers ha' c now risen to tue
knowledge that co-operation is for their
benefit. They have been informed that co-
operation has proved beneficial to their fel-
iow workers in the outside world; and, con-
sequently, having obtained this knowledge,
they are now launching out in the same dir-
ection themnselves. I tell the House that
there was absolutely no collusion between
the Honorary Minister and the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd. The Honorary Minister was
in frequent consultation with me at the time,
and I know perfectly well that there was no
such thing as collusion. The late manager
for the Wheat Marketing Scheme was in fav-
our of the tone systemn, and many letters
passed from the manager to other people out-
side which should not have passed without
the approval of the Minister controlling the
sclheme. The member for Perth in his ad-
dress set himself uip as an authority, a law
unto himself and everybody else. Hle told
the Mouse what the Government should do,
and said that be was prepared to support the
Government if they did exactly what he
,wanted. I would like at once to say that I
do not want fair weather supporters. I want
supporters behind and around me who are
prepared to support me in foul weather. I
want supporters who have full confidence in
the Go- ernment, and who feel that there are
times when, perhaps, it is not possible to do
everything which might be acceptable to the
majority of members. If the member for
Perth has a policy of his own, and apparently
he has one up his sleeve, let him formulate
it. But are the people of Perth prepared to
allow their member to form a party of his
own in these trying time;, a party to harass
the Government and to interfere with the
administration of the affairs of the country'7
If so, let the lion. member try, and if he suc-
ceeds I and the members of the Government
will be prepared to let him occupy the Trea-
sury bench.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Memnbers have been telling
us that they are absolutely free to criticise
or otherwise.

The Minister for Works: So they are.
Hon. P. Collier: And the first time a man

exercises that freedom to criticise, yotu re-
sent it.

The Minister for Works: You do not want
a man to shake hands with you and then
stab x-ou in the back.

[10)

The PREMIER: I have expressed
my opinion freely on many of these
important question;, and it is not
mym~ desire to prolong the debate. I
thank hion. members for their indulgence,
and I assure them it Will be my desire during
the present session to see that the work of the
country is carried on with credit not only to the
Government but to all members of the House
as well. We are meeting under trying cir-
eunistanees to rormulate measures for the gov-
ernnment of this country in a difficult time and
in a temperatuie under which it is a task for
anyone to utilise his brains to the best advan-
tage. I hope, therefore, lion. members will
assist me in expediting the business of the
House during this short session. It is not
the desire of the Government to present any
contentious measures. It will be time enough
to do that when the war is over. But 1 do
trust that* in the future we shall be able to
formulate some scheme which will be for the
betterment of our system of government, and
which will have the effect of fur thering and
imp roving the industries of the country. I
have been told over and over again that the
Government have no policy, and that their
policy is merely one to produce. We want no
other policy to-day. Int a new country like
this production is what is required, but an-
fortunately we cannot get it now because be-
tween 30,000 and 40,000 of the manhood of the
country are away from it. Our greatest
thought should he to endeavour to keep pros-
perous those people who are now engaged[ in
the industries of this country. There is an imn-
portant question. which has been alluded to ini
this House during the debate on the Address-
in-reply, end it is that of the ravages coin-
mitted by the rabbits. Hon. members fully
realise the reat destruction that follows a
rabbit invasion. Most of the heon, members
opposite originally came from the Eastern
State;, and they are fully aware of the damage
that the rabbits caused there. We have been
tackling this question for some time, but we
shall have to tackle it still further, ani the
Governmient feel that they will be justified
within the next month or six weeks in doing
ev-erything they can to destroy the rabbits
throughont the eastern areas. But at the same
time we feel that we must have the co-opera-
tion of the people, of the farmers themselves.
Mloreover, we have the Rabbit Act. That Act
must be strictly enforced, and those people who
have rabbits on their holdings must lie com-
pelled to do their best to destroy those rabbits.
If that is done, if the farmers will co-operate
with the Government, the Government are not
afraid to spend money in assisting them. Two
rabbits will increase by, I know not how many
hundreds of thousands, by, Y think, a million
in a year. There is not the slightest doubt
that the rabbits in the Eastern areas have
increased to an enormous extent. It is a most
serious matter. The people oat there are only
heginning to realise the seriousness of it now,
when they see them in those numbers. I am
informed by the Chief Rabbit Inspector that,
where the poisoning is going on, the poisoned
rabbits can he smelt fire or six miles away, in
such numbers do they lie. The Government in-
tend to spend more money in the eradication
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of these rabbits during the next few months,
before the winter rains come; for a couple of
thousand pounds spent now will save a hun-
dred thousand pounds in a few months time.

,Mr. Green: Why not try to get a cut out
of the Imperial order for rabbits for sol-
diers?

Thle PREMIER: It would never do to send
them ipoisoned rabbits. ,1 know this question
of the rabbit pest is of great interest to all
hion. members, particularly those of the Coun-
try party, and I can assure them that the
Government will take further steps at once to
cope with this pest. It is not my intention to
delay the House ally longer. I thank hion,
members for' their indulgence, and I trust the
work of the session may proceed along lines
coinciding with the interests of the country.
I am sure that hon. members opposite-and I
hope the same may he said for members of
the third party on this side--will not endea;-our
to harass the Government at the present time,
but rather will assist them in carrying out
those duties which they have to perform, Our
desire is to practise the strictest economy in
the interests of '9restcrn Australia, while at
the same time not sacrificing the industries
of the country.

Question put and passed; the Address
adopted.

House adjourned at 10.55 p.m.

7Leqteatii'c Bss.emblv,
Tuesday, e9th January, 1018.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

CHAIRMIEN OF COMM11ITTEES,
TEMPORARY.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to inform the
Honse that I have appointed the members for
Toodyay (Mr. Piesse), Leonora (Mr. Foley),
and Hannans (Mr. Munsie) as temporary
Chairmen of Committees.

[For ''Questions on notice,'' and ''Papers
presented" see "Votes and Proceedings.")

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT -INDUJS-
TRIES ASSISTANCE BOARD.

The -MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES
(Hon. R. T. Roinison-Canning) (4.531:
Last week the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) was proceeding
to give notice of motion for some information
relative to the Industries Assistance ]Board.
I then assured the hion. member that I was
actually engaged on preparing a statement in

that connection, which I said I should be glad
to submit to the House on the following Tues-
day. that is, to-day. With your permission,
Mr. Speaker, I should like to make the state-
flicit.

M.Nr. SPEAKER: The Minister has permsis-
sioni to make the statement.

Thle MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: I
shalI read the statement and afterwards move
that it lie on the Table. It is as follows: -

With the object of supplying detailed
information to thle public Onl the
question of assistance rendered to farmn-
ers under thle Induistries Assistance
Act, E have had prepared tabulated
figures setting out the position in a
genera) way. It nwill be renmemnbered that,
with the advent of the Liberal Administra-
tion in August, 1926, the policy of the
board Is operations was remodelled on the
basis of dlecentralisation, and providing for
inspection and payment on the fai. The
change in policy has exceeded even the most
sainguine expectations, and to-day, onl the
whole, theo farmers assisted arc far more
satisfied and contented than ever before,
and the Government feel assured that the
payments now being made are supported by
actual value in the work advanced] upon.
Hon. P. Collier: This is not a statement,

but debatable, controversial matter.
The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: The

leader of the Opposition will have an oppor-
tunity of debating it later.

lIon. P. Collier: That is just the trouble;
1- shall not have the opportunity.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTETES: The
hon. gentlemani will have an opportunity of
debating it probably to-day. The statement
continues-

The amount advanced] by the board at the
31st 'March. 1917, w-as £1,257,134. Against
this amount proceeds amounting to £737,779
have been received. These proceeds have
been dealt with in the following manner:
Recoup of board's advances, etcetera, as
providedl for in Section 14 of the Amend-
mneat Act of 1917, approximately, £595,770;
Payment made to creditors, or to be made
during the next few days. approximnately,
£,142.,000; total, £737,770. The advances at
the I1st 'March, 1917, have therefure been
reduced by proceeds to £661,414. If fur-
th~er dividends are declared on the 1916-17
pool totalling Is. per bushel-and this
amount, I am pleased to say, my colleague
the Honorary -Minister controlling the wheat
scheme considers should be available in due
time-this amount would he further re-
duced by £190,000 ; but it is hardly likely
that this money will be available before the
close of thle hoardI's financial year, namely,
the list March, 1918; hence it will probably
be included in the distribution of the 1917-
18 crop, should it then be available. Since
the .31st March, 1917, further advances have
been made of £4190,000; but this figure will
be set off by the proceeds of the 1917-18
crops. Early in the year it was estimated
that creditors would have their claims of
£-522,000 reduce'd by approximately £200,-
0)00; but this estimate has proved too lib-
eral. However, the sum of £142,000 has


